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Courtesy

Vehicles to support the Shaker Regional
School District’s Transition program
The Shaker Regional School District’s Transition Program at Belmont High School is pleased to inform the community that 
the NH Department of Education approved utilizing federal grant funds to purchase vehicles for the district’s transition pro-
gram. The funds to purchase the vehicles come from Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) grant monies. IDEA 
is a law ensuring services to students with disabilities throughout the nation. Shaker’s Transition program supports students 
with disabilities by meeting their transition needs throughout the communities of Belmont and Canterbury. The purchase 
of the vehicles also maintains the district’s compliance with RSA 189:6-c (Pupils Transported in a Mixed Use School Bus). 
After receiving submissions from three dealerships, the Shaker Regional School Board selected the bid from Cantin Chevrolet 
of Laconia. The district would like to express thanks to Cantin Chevrolet, the NH Department of Education and the Shaker 
Regional School Board for their continued support of our transition program.  If you would like further information about 
our Transition Program, please contact the Director of Student Services, Tonyel M. Berry at 267-9222 or e-mail at tmitch-
ell-berry@sau80.org.  Pictured, left to right, are Transition Coach Douglas Lamarre, Transition Coordinator Audra O’Connor 
and Thom Cantin of Cantin Chevrolet.

No charges will 
be filed against 

officer involved in 
Belmont shooting

County Attorney’s report contends that 
lesser force may have been an option

BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

BELMONT — Belk-
nap County Attorney 
Melissa Guldbrandsen 
released a memo last 
week in an investigation 
surrounding a “shots 
fired” by a police offi-
cer incident in Belmont 
on Oct. 18, which deter-
mined that Officer Pat-
rick Riley’s use of force 
was not justified. Due to 
extenuating technical 
and legal circumstances, 
however, he will not face 
any criminal charges.

On Dec. 19, Guld-
brandsen’s report stated 
that at approximately 
1:30 a.m. on Oct. 18,  Ri-
ley was conducting a 
routine patrol on South 
Road in Belmont when 
he noticed a 2007 Toyo-
ta Camry pulled over to 
the side of the road with 

its engine running and 
lights still on. 

Unsure of the situa-
tion, Riley illuminated 
the vehicle with his spot-
light as a safety precau-
tion and the Camry be-
gan to pull away.

Hitting his blue lights, 
the officer performed 
a typical motor vehi-
cle stop where he soon 
learned the operator 
of the car was Hayden 
Moon, who was wanted 
on an electronic bench 
warrant.

Riley advised Moon 
that he was under arrest, 
and it was at that point 
that the situation turned 
bad.

“Moon pleaded with 
the officer to allow him 
to leave. The officer de-
clined and opened the 

Community honors Franklin woman’s 
memory by supporting Animal Shelter

Donna rhoDes

Debra Shepard of Tilton sits in the midst of some of the many 
donations for the Franklin Animal Shelter made through her 
Facebook friends in memory of Chantal (Desrosiers) Sisco.

BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.com

TILTON — Chantal 
(Desrosiers) Sisco of 
Franklin lost her val-
iant battle with cancer 
last month, and to honor 
her deep love for pets, 
her friends, neighbors 
and even strangers came 
together to make dona-
tions to the Franklin 
Animal Shelter in her 
name.

Sisco was a much-
loved paraprofessional 
at Franklin High School 
for 18 years, a wife, 
mother of two daughters 
and a caring member of 

her community.
Debra Shepard of Til-

ton met Sisco through 
their shared love for 
dogs. When Shepard’s 
dog had puppies, Sisco 
adopted one and named 
him “Chemo,” a nod 
to her battle that the 
dog’s love helped her 
face. When Shepard an-
nounced she had anoth-
er litter of the Golden Re-
triever/Labrador pups 
approximately a year 
later, Sisco was back for 
yet another. That one 
she named “Doc.”

“The dogs gave her a 
lot of hope and a lot of in-

centive. She really loved 
her pets and they helped 
bring her the strength 
she needed for fighting 
the cancer,” said Shep-
ard.

After more than two-
and-a-half years of che-
motherapy and other 
forms of treatment, Sis-
co finally succumbed to 
her illness on Nov. 30 
and by Dec. 5th Shepard 
had reached out to her 
friends on Facebook for 
donations of food and 
supplies for the shelter.

“I know she would be 
happy to know people 
were helping animals at 

the local shelter. It just 
seemed to be a fitting 
way to pay tribute to her 
and her love for pets,” 
Shepard said.

In no time at all peo-
ple began pledging their 
support, dropping off 
contributions at Shep-
ard’s home or making 
arrangements for them 
to be picked up. 

“I couldn’t believe 
how generous everyone 
was. The donations just 
started rolling in right 
away. I was really im-
pressed,” Shepard said.

Last Wednesday 

New Year brings early deadlines
MEREDITH — The of-

fices of the Winnisquam 
Echo, located at 5 Water 
St. in Meredith, will be 
closed Monday, Jan. 2 
in observance of New 
Year’s Day.

In order to ensure 
that our Jan. 5 edition 
arrives in subscribers’ 
mail boxes on schedule 
despite the holiday, the 
submission deadline for 
any press releases, let-
ters to the editor, and 
obituaries intended for 
publication next week 
has been moved up 48 
hours. 

Submissions should 
be dropped off at our 

offices or e-mailed to 
e c h o @ s a l m o n p r e s s .
news no later than 4 

Belmont Legion Post recognized 
for efforts to support community

Courtesy

Belmont’s American Legion Post 58 Commander, Rich Stanley (on left), receives the Department 
of NH Post of Excellence Award from Department Vice Commander Charlie Arkwell.

BELMONT — Amer-
ican Legion Post 58 in 
Belmont has worked 
hard to grow and do even 
more to support their 
community, charitable 
organizations, veterans 
and service members. 
Those efforts have been 
recognized by the Amer-
ican Legion Department 
of New Hampshire.   

Charlie Arkwell, 
Department Vice Com-
mander, on behalf of De-
partment Commander 
Tom Wiley, presented 
the Department Com-
mander’s Post of Excel-
lence Award to Post 58 at 
their meeting on Dec. 6.  
Post 58 is one of only two 
Posts in New Hampshire 
to receive this award.

Department Com-
mander Wiley had at-
tended Post 58’s meet-
ing in November to 

announce he would be 
presenting the award 
shortly.  He commend-
ed Post 58 for their suc-
cess in expanding their 

membership, raising 
funds and increasing 
their support to deserv-
ing programs and for be-
coming an integral and 

respected part of their 
community.  Command-
er Wiley had an unavoid-

SEE BELMONT, PAGE  A11
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The Winnisquam echo:
The next best thing to word of mouth advertising!

meeT Your sales represenTaTive

maureen padula:
• Maureen  has been in advertising for several years. 
• My goals are to help increase sales for our clients by expanding
   their reach into the community through a partnership with the papers.
• One thing I do better is that I really care about the customer and want to make a
   campaign that is truly beneficial to them by listening to their needs as an advertiser.

Call Maureen today at 520-8510, (603) 569-3126 ext. 3
or e-mail maureen@salmonpress.com

Our advertisers trust us, our readers trust our advertisers!
www.NewHampshireLakesAndMountains.com

Found in Belmont- Brownish 
tiger cat with medium length 
fur. White paws,  chest and 
partial face. Long bushy tail 

with black plume at end. 
Light blue Collar. 267-8540

Veterans Home residents visit Gilford High School

Erin PlummEr

Residents and staff members of the New Hampshire Veterans Home with members of Gilford High School’s Student Council. Veteran’s Home residents Harry 
Trott, Edmund Krolikowski, Bill Bertholdt, Gary Simard, Scottie Warburton, Al Seney, and Joe Butler met with a group of GHS students during their advisories.

Erin PlummEr

Bill Bertholdt talks to GHS students about his experience in the military.

Erin PlummEr

Harry Trott, a World War II veteran, speaks to GHS students.

BY ERIN PLUMMER

eplummer@salmonpress.com

Gilford High School 
students had the oppor-
tunity to meet and hear 
stories from a number 
of residents of the New 
Hampshire Veteran’s 
Home, learning about 
their service they gave 
to their country.

On Tuesday morning 
eight veterans from the 
New Hampshire Vet-
erans Home in Tilton 
came up to GHS to speak 
with students. Students 
in different advisories 
gathered in the library. 
Harry Trott, Edmund 
Krolikowski, Bill Ber-
tholdt, Gary Simard, 
Scottie Warburton, Al 
Seney, and Joe Butler 
each at an advisory ta-
ble and told stories of 
their experiences in the 
military. Some of the 
veterans served during 
World War II and other 
wars. 

Students were giv-
en a list of questions to 
ask, though many of the 
veterans told their own 
stories and the students 
listened. 

The visit is an annual 
event organized by Stu-
dent Council.

“We wanted to have a 
day where people of the 
older generation, partic-
ularly those who expe-
rienced war, can talk to 
students,” said Student 
Council co-president 
Jack Harding. 

Before discussions 

started, Harding told the 
veterans that the stu-
dents want to hear what 
the veterans know.

Harding said he lis-
tened to a lot of the con-
versations.

“The kids seemed re-
ally invested, more than 
I’ve ever seen,” Harding 
said. 

Student Council 
co-president Kayla Za-
rella said this was an 
emotional experience. 

“You don’t know 
these people, but one (lis-
tening) session shows 
how much experience 
they have,” Zarella said. 

The veterans and the 
students spoke together 

for around half an hour 
before advisory period 
ended. The veterans said 
they greatly enjoyed 
meeting the students. 

“They ask a lot of 
great questions,” Ber-
tholdt said. 

Krolikowski said it 
was wonderful meeting 
the students. He gave 
them advice, such as 
staying in school. 

“They’re wonderful 
kids,” Krolikowski said. 
“Just try to give them a 
few tips.”

Trott said some of the 
students were talking 
like they wanted to en-
list in the military them-
selves.

New year comes in with 
a ring at Belknap Mill

CourtEsy

Ring in the 2017 at The 
Belknap Mill.  Enjoy dinner, 
dancing, fireworks, bell ring-
ing and more on Dec. 31 at 8 
p.m.  For more information, 
visit our Web site at www.
belknapmill.org.

LACONIA — The 
Belknap Mill invites you 
to ring in 2017 at its gala 
celebration on Saturday, 
Dec. 31 at 8 p.m.   Host-
ed by the Belknap Mill 
Society the night will 
feature dinner, dancing, 
caricatures by “Frates 
Creates,” photo booth, 
souvenirs, fireworks 
and ringing in 2017 with 
the famous Belknap Mill 
bell.  The evening will 
conclude with a cham-
pagne toast at midnight.

Dinner by “Christine 
the Caterer” will include 
an antipasto & cheese 
station, Caesar salad sta-
tion with grilled shrimp, 
chicken and beef, pasta 
station, dessert station 
and coffee. A cash bar 

will be provided by Con-
tigiani’s Catering and 
DJ Jonathan of Crown 
Entertainment will pro-
vide music to dance the 
night away.

Dinner will be avail-
able from 8-10 p.m. and 
the party continues 

SEE MILL, PAGE  A9

Tilton/Northfield
Studio Ghibli Month - 

Children + Teens
Join us during the 

month of January while 
we celebrate all things 
Studio Ghibli! We will 
be having fun contests, 
crafts, food, movies and 
more! Stop by the library 
to join in the fun!

 
Thursday the 5th at 

5 p.m. - Hayao Miyazaki 
Birthday - Help us cele-
brate his birthday! We 
will be making Candy 
Sushi some Totoro crafts 
and more!

 
Thursday the 12th at 5 

p.m. - Movie : Kiki’s De-
livery Service

 
Friday the 13th (all 

day) - Color your own 

Stickers
 
Thursday the 19th at 5 

p.m. - Movie : My Neigh-
bor Totoro

 
Thursday the 26th at 5 

p.m. - Movie : Ponyo
 
Monday Morning 

Makers -- Mondays at 11 
a.m.

Weekly Monday 
morning craft time for 
homeschool children. 
Join us as we learn to 
create easy beginner 
projects from some fa-
vorite crafting books in 
our children’s collec-
tion! All tools and ma-
terials will be provided. 
(recommended for ages 
eight and up)

 
Kids This-N-That re-

places Arts and Crafts - 
Wednesdays from 3:30-4 
p.m.

Like the title states, 
we’ll be doing a simple 
craft using this-n-that 
every Wednesday at 3:30 
p.m., while Miss Maggie 
reads to the group from a 
children’s chapter book.

 
Calendar of Events
Monday the 2nd the 

Library is Closed
Happy New Year!   
 
Monday the 9th

at 5 p.m.
Trustees Meeting, 
Open to the public
 
Monday the 9th

at 6 p.m.   
Games Night - Adults 

Only… Sharpen your 
word skills with Scrab-
ble.

 
Wednesday the 11th 

at 1 p.m.
Scrabble in the After-

noon
Join us for a friendly 

game of this old favorite.
 
Monday the 16th the 

Library is Closed for 

SEE HALL, PAGE  A9
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Old Man 
Pendant

Wonderful Things
Come In Small Packages...

Alan F. Soule Jewelers
286-8649

422 W. Main St.
Ttilton, NH

(across from Winnisquam HS)

Gold • Sterling • Diamonds
Colored Stones • Repairs

Custom & Handcrafted Items
Wedding & Family Jewelry

from 
$35

especially if they’re from

Tilton, NH

PUBLIC NOTICE – PUBLIC HEARING
TILTON PLANNING BOARD
Tuesday- January 10, 2017

Tilton Town Hall
257 Main Street, Tilton, NH

AGENDA
6:30 PM Call to order.
Review the December 27, 2016 minutes

PB12-14  Continuation of Compliance Hearing – to verify the fulfillment of 
conditions from the 10/23/12 conditional approval of amended site plan 
review for Riverfront Place sidewalk and the Mill Street parking lot at 14 
Mill Street in the Downtown district (U6/5 & 6)
PB16-14  Continuation of Site Plan Review – proposal to expand the 
automotive sales business at 472 West Main Street in the General 
Commercial district (R26/2)

PB14-14  Compliance Hearing – pursuant to a 10/28/14 Planning Board 
condition requiring renewal of site plan approval to operate a snow dump 
at 405 Laconia Road in the Resort Commercial District (R21/12-A)

Planning Board Workshop

Other Business:
• Correspondence
• Other business

New contract will bring changes 
to Tilton’s trash pick-up schedule
BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

TILTON — Beginning 
Monday, Jan. 2, resi-
dents on the east side of 
Tilton (beyond Exit 20) 
are being advised that 
their regular household 
trash pick-up will be 
changing from Tues-
days to Mondays as a 
new company takes over 
the town’s contract. The 
west side of the town, 
however, will keep their 
already established 
Thursday pick-up date.

One other important 
change is that residents 
of private communities 
such as Country Mead-
ows, the trailer park 
behind Walmart and 
others may no longer be 
included on the waste 

pick-up routes.
“Those communi-

ties will have to make 
arrangements for their 
own garbage pick-up 
now,” said Selectman 
Pat Consentino.

The contract with 
Casella Waste System 
is expiring at the end of 
this year, and the town 
recently signed a new 
five-year contract with 
Pinard Waste Systems 
from Hooksett. In doing 
so, they amended their 
May 2016 Town Ordi-
nance on curbside trash 
pick-up to read that the 
new contract “does not 
include private roads 
unless the resident and/
or property owner pro-
vides the Town’s con-

tracted refuse hauler a 
signed release of liabili-
ty for damages to private 
roads and the private 
road can safely accom-
modate a refuse collector 
truck.”

Selectman Joe Jes-
seman also noted that 
the town’s ordinance 
has also been further 
changed to allow for 
only three bags of trash 
per household per week 
instead of five.

“If people put more 
than three 33-gallon bags 
(or the equivalent of that 
amount) out for pick-up, 
Pinard crews will only 
take that amount and 
leave the other bags be-
hind,” he said.

When the Town of Til-

ton established their Pay 
As You Throw system a 
few years ago, requiring 
people to purchase spe-
cial purple trash bags at 
designated locations, the 
premise was that they 
would recycle more to 
avoid buying too many 
of the town-sanctioned 
bags. Recycling pick-ups 
were at no expense to the 
resident and special bins 
were provided to accom-
modate those recycla-
bles.

Since that system 
was done away with last 
summer, there has been 
less and less recycling 
seen and more Munici-
pal Solid Waste picked 
up instead. At a waste 
disposable rate of $66.80 

per ton, that increase 
has made a negative im-
pact on town expendi-
tures.

“We’re hoping that 
by limiting pick-up from 
five bags to three (33-gal-
lon) bags per household 
people will go back to 
recycling more once 
again,” Consentino said.

Jesseman said the 
recycling bins marked 
with Casella’s compa-
ny name were actually 
purchased by the town, 
therefore residents can 
continue using them 
for their paper, plastic, 
glass, aluminum cans 
and other approved 
items, which are picked 
up every other week. 
Pinard will also collect 

any overflow of recy-
cling materials. 

In addition to the 
curbside services, res-
idents and commercial 
businesses may also 
bring a maximum of two 
33-gallon bags of trash to 
the Tilton Public Works 
facility for disposal.

Consentino added 
that there will be articles 
on the 2017 Tilton Town 
Warrant asking people 
what their preference is 
in regards to waste dis-
posal.

“We’ll have articles 
for keeping things as 
they are, returning to 
Pay As You Throw or do-
ing away with recycling 
altogether,” she said. 
“We’ll be leaving it up t 
them to decide.”

Anyone with ques-
tions about the new 
MSW ordinance or con-
tract is asked to contact 
the Tilton Selectmen’s 
Office at 286-4521 at ei-
ther ext. 100 or ext. 101.

Sanbornton man arrested for DWI following accident

Courtesy

Benjamin Burlingame of 
Sanbornton was arrested for 
DWI last week following a 
single vehicle accident on 
Route 132 in that town.

BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.com

SANBORNTON — At 
11:58 p.m. on Monday, 
Dec. 16, Sanbornton 
Police Department re-
sponded to a call for a 
vehicle that had gone 
off the road in the vicin-
ity of 612 Sanborn Rd. 
(Route 132).

Upon arrival, the offi-
cers found the incident 
was a single vehicle 
accident and the opera-
tor of that vehicle was 
identified as 39-year-old 

Benjamin Burlingame 
of 209 Stage Rd. in San-
bornton.

During the course 
of their investigation, 
they determined that 
the driver, Burlingame, 
was under the influence 
of alcohol. When they 
requested he perform 
a Standardized Field 
Sobriety Test, he re-
fused to comply and was 
therefore arrested and 
charged with Driving 
While Intoxicated under 

RSA 265-A:2. 
He was later released 

on $1,500 Personal Re-
cognizance bail and 
scheduled to appear at 
8:15 a.m. on Jan. 3 in 
Franklin District Court.

Sanbornton Fire De-
partment also treated 
a female passenger of 

the vehicle for exposure 
to the cold then trans-
ported her to Franklin 
Regional Hospital for 
further evaluation and 
treatment.

Police Chief Stephen 
Hankard said an investi-
gation into the incident 
is still underway.

Two Laconia residential 
communities donate to 

Belknap House

Courtesy

Maureen Ballister, Taylor food drive organizer, Colleen Garrity, 
Belknap House President, and Taylor staff members Paul 
Charlton, Tammy Stevens, and Cathy Landroche prepare to 
load the Taylor Community’s 146 bags of donated groceries.

LACONIA — This 
holiday season, two local 
residential communities 
generously pitched in 
and donated to Belknap 
House.  

The facility will serve 
as the cold-weather shel-
ter in Belknap County 
for homeless families 
with children.  A late 
January 2017 opening 
is planned.   Belknap 
House is located at 200 
Court St. in Laconia.

The South Down 
Shores Garden Club tra-
ditionally uses a Giving 
Pail at the end of each 
club meeting to collect 
donations.  This month, 
Belknap House was the 
recipient.  The club co-
chairs, Laura Polakow-
ski and Susan Gilchrist, 
presented a check in the 
amount of $100 to Pres-
ident Colleen Garrity.   
South Down Shores is 
a large residential com-
munity on Lake Winni-
pesaukee in Laconia. 

Later in December, 
the Taylor Communi-
ty held a food drive for 
Belknap House.  Staff 

SEE HOUSE, PAGE  A9
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PET OF THE WEEK                PIG PEN 
Handsome, loyal, deb-

onair, a canine widower, 
Pig Pen arrived in Octo-
ber at New Hampshire 
Humane Society because 
his owner died. 

WE provide care and 
comfort to over 1000 an-
imals each year, lately 
many because their own-
ers have passed away or 
can no longer provide for 
their pets due to age and 
infirmity.  

Pig Pen is the polar 
opposite of his Charlie 
Brown name, dapper, 
clean, neat as a pin, with 
a clear pristine will to 
find a new forever home.  

His birthday is January 
1st, shall Pig Pen not 
ring in the New Year still 
waiting in a kennel at 
the shelter for a new set 
of humans to fall in love 
with him.  

Experienced dog own-
ers in a cat free home is 
preferred, with  adults 
who can 1st)give him a 
chance to thrive & 2nd)
provide him a warm, safe 
environment to flourish 
and blossom into the de-
voted dog he was before 
and can be again. 

Merry Christmas Pig 
Pen, you ARE a good dog!

THE 
WINNIPESAUKEE 

TALKIE
Mortgage loan 

denied: You bought 
what, a snowmobile?

BY RANDY HILMAN

Oh God of my Under-
standing!

I recently had a real 
estate transaction col-
lapse because my first-
time homebuyer pur-
chased and financed a 
$10,000 snowmobile after 
being pre-approved for a 
mortgage loan.

Dumb.  My buyer did 
this not realizing that 
“pre-approval” is not the 
same thing as “approv-
al.”  He saw this sexy 
orange beauty in one 
of those outdoorsman 
toyshops and had to have 
it.  Unfortunately, he 
didn’t share his enthu-
siasm for snowmobiling 
with me before his loan 
officer’s call arrived.

“Hi Randy, we have a 
problem,” said the voice 
on the other end of the 
phone. “We’re not going 
to be able to fund John 
Doe’s mortgage loan.”

It’s when I asked why 
that I learned of the new-
ly financed purchase.  
Thankfully, for my 
buyer, the lender’s un-
derwriting department 
pulled his credit report 
and discovered the new-
ly acquired debt just be-
fore we reached the con-
tract-financing deadline.  
Had this credit investi-
gation occurred shortly 
before closing, as is typ-
ical, my buyer’s $5,000 
deposit could have been 
forfeited to the seller as 
liquidated damages.

Because the amount 
of new debt dramatical-
ly changed my buyer’s 
debt-to-income ratio, 
the lender calculated 
that my buyer did not 
have sufficient available 

cash to comfortably ser-
vice the mortgage debt.  
LOAN DENIED.  No 
deal.

So the object lesson, of 
which I was so painfully 
reminded, was simply 
this: loan pre-approv-
al, which is always the 
recommended first step 
of the home buying pro-
cess, does not guarantee 
that a borrower will re-
ceive financing.  Mostly 
it’s the buyer who is re-
sponsible for the lend-
er’s decision to deny 
a loan but lenders can 
deny loans for other rea-
sons, like internal poli-
cies and revised lending 
guidelines.  

My friends and col-
leagues at Rochester-
RealEstateBlog.com 
have compiled a great 
list of the most common 
reasons why lenders 
deny mortgage loans 
to borrowers who have 
been pre-approved.  
Don’t be foolish like my 
client.  Familiarize your-
self with these common 
reasons, if you’ve just 
been pre-approved for a 
loan or are about to seek 
a home loan, and you’ll 
reduce your risk of de-
nial after pre-approval. 
Here they are:

Change of job or em-
ployment status.  Cer-
tain loan programs have 
length of employment 
requirements. Know if 
your loan program has 
such a requirement be-
fore you change jobs 
and always disclose a 
contemplated job switch 
with your loan officer.  A 
new job may be okay if 
the line of work is simi-
lar to your current em-
ployment.  Going off into 
a new line of work can 
result in loan denial.

Negative credit report 
items.  This is one of the 
biggest reasons loans 
are denied, experts say. 
You’ll learn what your 
current credit score is 
when you seek pre-ap-
proval.  You don’t need 
perfect credit to qualify 

SEE TALKIE, PAGE  A11
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Of mice and men, and New Year’s regimen

By John Harrigan
Columnist

John harrigan

A typical scene at the end of my barns, showing what a dandy place it would be for solar panels. 

This column will ap-
pear just four days shy 
of 2017, too late for my 
usual Christmas Gift 
List, but not too late for 
readers to roll their eyes 
at my infrequent New 
Year’s Resolution List.

This is actually an 
unusual thing for me, 
because I long ago re-
solved to avoid resolv-
ing anything because 
(a) I’ve never lived up 
to a resolution list, and 
(b) nobody cares. But I 
received a shocker of a 
telephone call this morn-
ing, and a resolution list 
will sooth my shattered 
nerves.

The telephone call 
came from a reader in 
Lincoln who reported 
that there is a move to 
regulate log and fire-
wood piles there on ac-
count of endangering 
neighbors’ property val-
ues. This made me rush 
out to take a fresh look at 
my own log piles, which 
are admittedly pretty 
shabby. But the pros-
pect of putting up a giant 
painted pastoral scene or 
something to screen my 
log piles from possible 
tax litigators moved me 
to mollify myself with a 
Resolution Column. So 
here goes.

---Burn more wood 
in spring and fall chill 
fires. Of late I’ve be-
come lazy about this, 
and have been burning 
a little oil instead. This 

is un-American of me, 
and in line with keeping 
energy dollars at home 
I should think about 
friends and neighbors 
who run skidders and 
chainsaws, and get my 
butt in gear.

---Plant some fruit 
trees. I’ve been putting 
this off on account of 
life expectancy (mine, 
not the fruit trees’). But 
I’ve already defied my 
own expectancy by liv-
ing past 65, and new va-
rieties of fruit trees bear 
fruit in an amazingly 
short time.

---Ditto for solar pan-
els. I have an ideal south-
west-facing situation 
in the form of the back 
wall of my last (so far, at 
least) barn. Never mind 
that for most of the year 
it is enshrouded in snow, 
mist, fog and low-lying 
clouds. Besides, solar 
panels are cheaper by 
the minute, and all I re-
ally have to do is look up 
my nearest Solar Power 
Guru.

---Downsize my gar-
den. Currently I could 
feed half of Texas. I 
should leave all that 
grubbing to grubs, of 
which I have plenty. 
My lawn has so many 
craters it looks like the 
moon.

---Speaking of which, 
I should look into vari-

ous strategies on skunk 
control. This was never 
a problem before, be-
cause what few skunks 
I ever saw around my 
place were just pass-
ing through on sort of 
seasonal visits, like 
leaf-peepers, and evi-
dently sought warmer 
climes before the snow 
flew. These days some 
skunks are looking sus-
piciously like squat-
ters. I’m blaming global 
warming.

---Double up on the 
birdfeeders (or double 
down, as gamblers and 
political commentators 
are fond of saying). This 
is partly because I like 
seeing lots of happy, 
otherwise starving win-
ter birds, and partly be-
cause I sometimes fail to 
heed overwhelming Fish 
and Game warnings 
and take my birdfeeders 
down before the bears 
get them. This past fall it 
was Bears 3, Harrigan 0.

---Get another cat that 
is from a proven long 
line of really good mous-
ers. This will enable me 
to avoid having to tend a 

trap line. Trap lines are 
no fun unless you get 
to hole up in a cabin all 
winter, drinking cheap 
whisky and thinking 
about how to build a 
better mouse trap, and 
emerge in the spring, 
rubbing your eyes like a 
half-blind woodchuck.

---Wire up the Deep 
Winter Woodshed, right 
there beside the outdoor 
furnace, so I can actually 
see what I’m doing when 
I’m out there in the dark 
heaving 100-pound piec-
es of wood around. It’s 
an expensive prospect, 
but it has to be a whole 
lot cheaper than visiting 
the Emergency Room.

---Happy New Year to 
you and yours, and the 
best for 2017 and beyond.

 
(This column runs 

in papers covering two-
thirds of New Hampshire 
and parts of Maine and 
Vermont. Letters should 
include town and tele-
phone numbers in case of 
questions. Write to camp-
guyhooligan@gmail.com 
or Box 39, Colebrook, NH 
03576.)

LRGH provides donor 
milk as standard of care

LACONIA — Lakes 
Region General Hospital 
has introduced pasteur-
ized donor human milk 
as standard of care at 
the LRGH Family Birth-
place for babies with 
low blood sugars, Jaun-
dice, inability to latch, 
a medical condition, or 
for mothers unable to 
feed baby or express her 
milk.    

LRGH is one of only 
eight New Hampshire 
hospitals offering do-
nor milk from Mothers’ 
Milk Bank Northeast 
(MMBNE), non-profit 
community milk.  “Our 
goal is always to have 
mothers nurse their own 
babies, but sometimes it 

is necessary to provide 
a supplement while the 
mother’s milk comes 
in,” commented Dr. Rob-
ert M. Insoft, medical di-
rector of MMBNE.

Some mothers have 
more milk than their ba-
bies need and generously 
donate to other mothers 
and babies in need. Milk 
donor screening is mod-
eled after blood donor 
screening, and includes 
health history, physi-
cian approval, and blood 
test. These are some of 
the many measures tak-
en to ensure the safety of 
milk for the fragile new-
borns served by LRGH.  

SEE LRGH, PAGE  A9
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PERSPECTIVES ON LIVING
By Larry Scott  n

December 29, 2016

We’re just about ready to 
open the door to 2017, so 
you might be thinking about 
some New Year’s resolutions. 
What’s on your list this year? 
More visits to the gym? 
Learning a new language? 
Mastering the perfect beef 
bourguignon? All worthy 
ambitions, of course, but 
why not also include some 
financial resolutions?
By reviewing your needs 
and goals, you can identify 
some resolutions that are 
particularly relevant to your 
own situation. But here are a 
few suggestions: 
• Build an emergency 

fund. If you needed a 
major car repair or a new 
furnace, or faced some 
other large, unanticipated 
expense, could you cope 
with it? If you didn’t 
have the money readily 
available, you might 
have to dip into those 
investments intended 
for long-term goals, such 
as retirement. Instead, 
build an emergency fund 
containing three to six 
months’ worth of living 
expenses, kept in a liquid, 
low-risk account.  

• Cut down on debts. It’s 
not easy to cut down on 
one’s debt load. But if you 
can find ways to reduce 
your debts, you’ll help 
improve your overall 
financial picture. Many 

debts are not “useful” – 
that is, they don’t carry 
any tax advantages – so 
every dollar you spend to 
pay down those debts is 
a dollar you could use to 
invest for your future.  

• Boost contributions to 
your retirement plan. 
If your employer offers 
a 401(k) or similar 
retirement plan, take 
full advantage of it. Your 
earnings have the potential 
to grow tax deferred and 
your contributions may 
lower your taxable income. 
Plus, most plans offer a 
selection of investment 
options, so you can choose 
the investment mix that 
fits your objectives and 
risk tolerance. Therefore, 
if your salary goes up this 
year, or if you think you 
can find other ways to free 
up some money, increase 
your contributions to your 
retirement plan.  

• Review your portfolio. Is 
your investment portfolio 
still on track toward 
helping you meet your 
long-term goals? If not, you 
may need to make some 
changes. You’ll also want 
to study your investment 
mix to make sure it still 
accurately reflects your 
risk tolerance. Over time, 
and often without your 
taking any significant 
actions, your portfolio can 
“drift” to a place where 

you are taking on too 
much risk – or even too 
little risk – for your needs 
and long-term objectives. 
If this happens, you may 
need to “rebalance” your 
holdings.  

• Avoid mistakes. None of us 
can avoid all mistakes, in 
life and in our investment 
activities. But as an 
investor, you’ll clearly 
benefit from minimizing 
your errors. For example, 
it’s generally a mistake to 
jump out of the market 
in response to a period of 
volatility. If you wait for 
things to “calm down” 
before investing again, 
you might miss out on the 
opportunity to participate 
in the next market rally. 

• Think long term. Keep 
this in mind: You’re not 
investing for today or 
tomorrow, but for many 
years from now. Try to 
keep a long-term focus 
when making all your key 
investment decisions. By 
doing so, you can avoid 
overreacting to short-term 
developments, such as a 
sudden drop in the market 
or a “momentous” political 
event that actually 
decreases in importance 
as time goes by. 

Try to follow these financial 
resolutions as best as you 
can. You could make 2017 a 
year to remember.

This article was written by Edward Jones
for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

For more information or to sign up
for their monthly  newsletter,  contact

Jacqueline Taylor, Financial Advisor, at 279-3161
or email Jacki at Jacqueline.Taylor@edwardjones.com.

Her office is located at 14 Main Street, Downtown Meredith.
For more information, see http://www.edwardjones.com/ 

or “like” her on Facebook
www.facebook.com/EJAdvisorJacquelineTaylor.

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. 
You should consult your estate-planning or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.
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Consider Some New Year’s (Financial) Resolutions

Talk of unsung he-
roes, outstanding men 
who were largely ig-
nored and soon forgot-
ten, and Joseph, Jesus’ 
stepfather, goes to the 
top of my list. The last 
we hear of Joseph is in 
the Gospel of Luke, chap-
ter 2, where we read that 
Jesus’ “father” was pres-
ent on a journey the fam-
ily made to Jerusalem 
when Jesus was 12 years 

old; even then, Joseph is 
not named. That’s it! We 
never hear of him again, 
not even as to his death. 

Much has been made 
of Mary, and rightly so. 
She was a special wom-
an given a role second to 
no one else in the annals 
of history. We can only 
imagine what a moving 
experience it must have 
been the first time she 
realized she was holding 

God in her hands!
But she was not alone. 

For Joseph, also, it was 
an awesome responsibil-
ity. As head of family, it 
fell to Joseph to give Je-
sus the stability and the 
security He needed as a 
child. During His teen 
years, he watched as Jo-
seph managed the affairs 
of their home. Jesus’ un-
derstanding of truth and 
honesty, self-discipline, 

morality, respect for au-
thority, and godliness 
were all influenced by 
what He observed in the 
man He called, “Dad.” 
He watched as Joseph 
responded to the frus-
trations and challenges 
of managing a business 
in first century Israel. 
It was, undoubtedly, a 
critical factor in His ed-
ucation.

Keep in mind that 

Joseph was a normal 
man. He, like each of us, 
needed to discover the 
strength of character 
that can be developed 
only through the give 
and take of life. There 
were surely times when 
he blew it, and perhaps 
occasions when he 
didn’t respond well to 
the growing-up antics of 
his unique stepson. But 
he was a good man and 

God Himself chose him 
for the rearing of His Be-
loved Son. Although his-
tory records little of Je-
sus’ childhood, one can 
surmise that Jesus also 
saw Joseph smile and 
relax as together they 
spent many a quiet af-
ternoon fishing and en-
joying each other’s com-
pany. What an impact 
the many conversations 
they had together must 
have made on Jesus’ out-
look on life! Joseph, as 
no other man on earth, 
helped make Jesus the 
man He was to become. 

As we face the new 
year, it prompts a lesson 
we all need to take to 
heart. If we are typical, 
we develop our self-re-
spect, indeed, our very 
attitude toward life, by 
the things we own and 
the success we have ex-
perienced; we admire 
wealth, power, and 
fame.  God, however, 
seems to have a very dif-
ferent agenda. He is far 
more interested in who 
we are than in what we 
do. Character is prima-
ry!

Our accomplish-
ments may be limited; 
we may be unknown 
and unheralded; no one 
may ever squabble over 
our estate. But much 
like Joseph, that does 
not determine our per-
sonal worth. The quality 
of our life will be seen 
in the lives of the family 
for whom we have been 
responsible. As they 
follow in our footsteps, 
as they honor the God 
they have met through 
our living … then will 
our personal worth and 
the impact of our lives 
become evident. Our liv-
ing will not have been in 
vain!

You want to talk 
about it? Hit me up at 
rlarryscott@gmail.com.

MARK ON THE MARKETS
Black swans

BY MARK PATTERSON

I suppose we have all 
heard the phrase” black 
swan event,” which is 
a metaphor to describe 
an event that comes as 
a surprise and has a ma-
jor effect. Black Swan is 
derived from the Latin 

expression coined in the 
16th-Century when the 
thinking was that there 
were no black swans, 
only white. But in 1697 
Dutch explorers first 
saw a black swan in 
western Australia. The 
sighting open the door 
to the theories of statis-
tical outliers happening 
when it was thought 
they could not. We tend 
to remember black 
Swan events as surpris-
es that are typically neg-
ative such as the attacks 
on the World Trade Cen-
ter’s twin towers in 2001. 
While this is certainly 
a black swan event, so 
is the discovery of the 
Internet which I think, 

most people would per-
ceive as very positive.

So how does all this 
relate to the manage-
ment of your assets and 
investments? You can-
not manage or should 
not manage for black 
Swan events, but your 
portfolio of investments 
should be managed per 
modern portfolio theo-
ry.

Harry Markowitz 
wrote an essay in 1952 
on modern portfolio 
theory. Markowitz, an 
economist, wrote about 
mean-variance analy-
sis. These phrases are 
straight out of the sta-
tistics textbook and I’m 
sure many of you are 

familiar with. But it is 
how they are applied 
regarding your invest-
ment portfolio what 
makes them significant 
and extremely relevant. 
In the event of a black 
swan event you will 
likely see world debt 
and equity markets re-
act in an extreme man-
ner. In 1987, black Mon-
day saw the Dow Jones 
industrials lose signifi-
cant amounts of value. 
Those who were using 
margin or sold near the 
bottom did not recover. 
But if you remember 
the bell curve, as things 
move away from the sta-
tistical mean or average 
they will in fact revert 
to the average.

Markowitz believed 
having a variety of 
non-correlated assets 
you would enhance the 
yield of your portfolio 
and reduce the risk. 
This is very true today 
if you can obtain real as-
set diversification.

Unfortunately, what I 
see all too often, are mu-
tual funds with different 
names which would you 
lead you to believe that 
they are diversified but 
often have very similar 
holdings in very similar 

asset classes. I personal-
ly have not seen an oc-
casion where one family 
of mutual funds can pro-
vide true asset diversifi-
cation.

In a truly diversified 
asset mix, not all your 
investments will be do-
ing great at the same 
time and converse-
ly, they will not all do 
poorly at the same. Bull 
markets in equities of-
ten give us a false sense 
of security and tend to 
make us chase the win-
ners and shun the lag-
gards. Things change 
and go through their 
various cycles. Rebal-
ancing a diverse portfo-
lio is necessary other-
wise you no longer have 
properly diversified as-
set mix. Risk and your 
portfolios objective will 
also determine the asset 
mix. Is growth your ob-
jective? Income? Capital 
preservation? All these 
objectives can be man-
aged in a properly di-
versified mix of low fee, 
high value investments.

Mark Patterson is an 
advisor with MHP asset 
management and can be 
reached at 447-1979 or 
Mark@MHP-asset.com.

Cary Grant and Irene Dunne 
star in “Penny Serenade” on 

LRPA this weekend
L A C O N I A — J o i n 

Lakes Region Public Ac-
cess Television at 10:30 
p.m. this Friday and 
Saturday night (Dec. 30 
& 31) for our “LRPA Af-
ter Dark” presentation 
of 1941’s heart-wrench-
ing classic “Penny Ser-
enade,” starring Cary 
Grant and Irene Dunne. 

“Penny Serenade,” 
the story of an ordinary 
married couple who 
must handle life’s many 
ups and downs, is told 
in flashbacks.  Grant 
and Dunne play Roger 
and Julie Adams. Roger, 
a newspaper reporter 
and confirmed bache-
lor with no desire for 
a wife or family meets 
Julie, a young working 
woman who dreams of 
a loving husband and 
baby. When Roger gets 
assigned a post in Ja-
pan, he realizes that he 
can’t live without Julie. 
They get married and 
very soon, Julie is preg-
nant. Life seems perfect 
for the couple, but then 
tragedy strikes, and Ju-
lie and Roger must find 
ways to cope with grief, 
anger and disappoint-
ment, and the toll that it 
takes on a marriage. 

“Penny Serenade” 
is the third of three 
movies that Dunne and 
Grant made together, 
including “the Awful 
Truth” in 1937 and “My 
Favorite Wife” in 1940. 
Those first two movies 
were romantic come-
dies, but “Penny Sere-
nade” is a bona fide tear 
jerker, with outstanding 
performances by both 
Dunne and Grant, who, 
for his emotional perfor-
mance earned an Acad-
emy Award nomination 
for Best Actor.  Dunne 
often pointed out that, of 
their three films, “Pen-
ny Serenade” was her 
favorite. We dare you to 
watch without shedding 
a tear. So grab your pop-
corn (and your tissues) 
and join LRPA after 
dark for this sentimen-
tal movie from the past. 

You can’t find tele-
vision like this it any-
where but LRPA TV, 
MetroCast Channel 25. 
Not a subscriber? Then 
log onto Live Stream 
through our website 
(www.lrpa.org) where 
you can catch all the 
fun. 
About Lakes Region 
Public Access Televi-

sion (LRPA)
Lakes Region Pub-

lic Access Television 
(LRPA) is a nonprofit, 
noncommercial public 
access TV station and 
community media cen-
ter located on the Laco-
nia High School campus 
in Laconia, NH. LRPA 
cablecasts locally on 
MetroCast Channel 24 
(public bulletin board), 
Channel 25 (information 
and entertainment) and 
Channel 26 (government 
and school meetings) to 
nearly 12,000 viewers in 
our member towns and 
cities of Belmont, Gil-
ford, Laconia, Meredith 
and Northwood. Pro-
gramming is produced 
by and for the people of 
the greater Lakes Re-
gion. LRPA’s mission 
is to empower our com-
munity members to pro-
duce content that  fos-
ters free speech and the 
open exchange of ideas,  
encourages artistic and 
creative expression,  
promotes a well-in-
formed public through 
governmental transpar-
ency, and  unites our 
communities through 
the power of media and 
technology. 
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID
All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry, 

scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals. 
NORTH COUNTRY COINS. 

Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.

Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com

Wedding, engagement, and anniversary 
announcements are welcome at:

weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111 

with any questions regarding
the submission process.

How to
Submit

Announcements 
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press

Publications
Town of Northfield

Planning Board Agenda
Northfield Town Hall

Monday, January 9, 2017
7:00 p.m.

 
1. Odilon A. Cormier Revocable Trust:  Review request  
   submitted by Regina A. Nadeau, Attorney to amend     
   the Notice of Decision dated November 7, 2016.
2. Initial discussion of proposed rezoning to create   
    Zone #5 in the town of Northfield.
3. Minutes – December 5, 2016
     December 12, 2016
4. Other 
Respectfully, 
Jason Durgin, Chairman

This is a public meeting and citizens are invited to attend.  
All applications and plans are available for review 

at the Town Hall and atnorthfieldnh.org (go to 
“meetings”, click on “agenda”).

The Town of Northfield complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act regulations. Please contact the Selectmen’s 

Office at 286-7039 if you need special assistance in 
order to attend this meeting.

Wilfred N. Godbout, Jr., 85 Joseph Soychak, 91
LACONIA — Wilfred 

N. Godbout, Jr., 85, a 
longtime resident of the 
Tilton, Laconia and Bel-
mont areas, died on his 
birthday, Dec. 18, 2016 
following a long illness 
at the Genesis Laconia 
Center. 

Wilfred was born in 
Laconia, Dec. 18, 1931, 
son of

Wilfred N. Godbout, 
Sr. and Dora (Nadeau) 
Godbout. For several 
years, he worked as a 
machinist at Scott and 
Williams for 13 years, 
Carpenter Paterson for 
24 years, and later at the 
IPC Company in Bristol 
for eight years. 

A U.S. Army Veteran, 
Wilfred served from 1949 
with the 42nd Ord MAM 
Co. until his honorable 
discharge as Corporal 
(T) in 1952. 

Wilfred was prede-
ceased by his stepfather, 
Ludovic Kliszewski, and 
sister Doris Lepianka.

He leaves his son, Da-
vid Norman Godbout of 
Laconia; two grandchil-
dren, Nicholas David 
Godbout and Natalie 
Ann Godbout; and three 
great-grandchildren, 
Justin Levesque, Oliv-
ia Levesque, and Aiden 
Robert Godbout. He also 
leaves his former wife 
and mother of David, 

Sue (Davey) Sleeper of 
Ozark, Ala.; a nephew, 
Michael Lepianka of 
Jacksonville, Fla.; and 
niece Andrea Lepianka, 
also of Florida.

He was a devout Cath-
olic. Wilfred was also an 
avid motorcyclist who 
enjoyed day trips into 
the White Mountains as 
well as around the beau-
tiful lakes in our area. 
His love and generosity 
will be missed. 

A graveside service 
will be held at the family 
lot in St. Lambert Ceme-
tery in Laconia later in 
the spring when weather 
permits.

Assisting with ar-
rangements is the Wil-
liam F. Smart Sr. Memo-
rial Home of Tilton.

For more informa-
tion, go to www.smartfu-
neralhome.com

TILTON — Joseph 
Soychak, a beloved fa-
ther and versatile mu-
sician who, under his 
stage name, Joey Rich-
ards, opened the land-
mark Cabaret dance hall 
in Tilton, died Dec. 17 at 
the New Hampshire Vet-
erans Home after a long 
struggle with Lewy body 
dementia. He was 91.

Born March 9, 1925 in 
Lisbon Falls, Maine, to 
Slovak immigrant par-
ents, Joseph served in 
the U.S. Army Air Force 
during World War II. He 
returned home to com-
plete his high school 
diploma, and attended 
the University of Maine, 
Orono, where he was a 
member of Alpha Tau 
Omega.

Over the years, his 
exploits included a 
cross-country tour to 
Los Angeles by Harley 
Davidson, helping con-
struct the Dickey Bridge 
in Allagash, Maine, 
working as a cook and 
entertainer on the sail-
ing ship Maverick in St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands, 
writing technical man-
uals for helicopters at 
Kaman Aircraft in Con-
necticut, and golfing on 
a frozen Webster Lake in 
February.

Always ready with a 
song and a smile, Joey 
Richards entertained 

vacationers and locals 
alike with his guitar and 
singing in the cozy 1960’s 
nightlife scene of the 
Lakes Region -- at times 
sharing the bill with his 
friend, popular local mu-
sician Shep Spinney.

In 1966 he married 
Glenys Dearnley, also 
of Lisbon Falls. Daugh-
ter Elizabeth Anna was 
born the following year. 
Drawn to the natural 
beauty and commercial 
potential of the Lakes Re-
gion, the family moved 
to a house on Route 3 in 
Lochmere.

It was there, in 1969, 
that he and Glenys 
opened Joey Richards’ 
Cabaret in a barn on the 
property. The legendary 
rock and roll venue host-
ed bands from across 
northern New England, 
attracting music lov-
ers from all over New 
Hampshire. The Caba-
ret finally closed in 1979, 
and is fondly remem-
bered across the region 
to this day.

After his marriage 

ended in divorce in 1991, 
Joseph moved to North-
field Village, where 
he continued regaling 
neighbors with his sing-
ing and guitar. In his lat-
er years, he played the 
“senior circuit’ of retire-
ment homes around the 
Lakes Region.

Joseph is survived by 
his daughter Elizabeth, 
son-in-law Sam Coley, 
longtime companion 
Sandi Bleggi and four 
stepchildren (John Zim-
merman, Robert Zim-
merman, Jane Zimmer-
man Loret de Mola, and 
Fred Zimmerman). He 
also leaves two nieces 
and a nephew.

A musical event cel-
ebrating his life will be 
held in the Lakes Region 
in summer 2017 -- details 
to be announced.

Those wishing to hon-
or his memory can send 
donations to the NHVH 
Resident Benefit Fund, 
c/o New Hampshire Vet-
erans Home, 139 Winter 
St., Tilton, NH 03276. 
https://www.nh.gov/
veterans/support/in-
dex.htm

Assisting the family 
with arrangements is 
the William F. Smart Sr. 
Memorial Home in Til-
ton.

For more informa-
tion, go to www.smartfu-
neralhome.com.

Courtesy

After researching holiday customs from around the world, Spaulding Youth Center students 
presented their projects to family and guests during the Annual Multicultural Celebration. This 
year’s celebration ended with a special visit by Matt Bonner, professional basketball player and 
community supporter who graduated from Concord High School.

Spaulding Youth Center hosts Matt Bonner 
at annual Multicultural Celebration

NORTHFIELD — Af-
ter researching holiday 
customs from around 
the world, Spaulding 
Youth Center students 
presented their projects 
to family and guests 
during the Annual Mul-
ticultural Celebration.

Leading up to the 
celebration, each of the 
eleven classrooms at 
Spaulding Youth Center 
School conducted exten-
sive research to identify 

one specific custom to 
present at the celebra-
tion. The classroom then 
developed a creative ex-
pression to share their 
findings. Presentations 
included Chinese New 
Year, Dominick the Ital-
ian Christmas Donkey, 
Mardi Gras parade, Ha-
waiian Fire Dance, Viet-
namese New Year, Bel-
tane (May Day), Earth 
Day, Japanese Kite Cele-
brations, and more!

This year’s celebra-
tion ended with a special 
visit by Matt Bonner, 
professional basketball 
player and community 
supporter who graduat-

ed from Concord High 
School. After watching 
the presentations, Mr. 
Bonner handed out au-
tographed pictures from 
his career with the San 
Antonio Spurs and back-
packs from his Concord, 
NH basketball camp. He 
also donated several bas-
ketballs for the students 
to use during gym class.

“The Annual Multi-
cultural Celebration is a 
favorite happening here 
on campus. Not only do 
the kids find the research 
and creative aspects en-
gaging, but these proj-
ects teach our students 

SEE YOUTH, PAGE  A9

Deadline to apply for FSB Fund for 
Community Advancement Grant is Jan. 3

FRANKLIN — Frank-
lin Savings Bank is 
currently accepting ap-
plications for the next 
round of grants award-
ed through the FSB 
Fund for Community 
Advancement.  All ap-
plications must be post-
marked by Tuesday, 
Jan. 3 for consideration.  
Established in 1997, the 
FSB Fund for Commu-
nity Advancement was 
created to provide sup-
port for projects that will 
enhance the lives of peo-
ple in the communities 
served by the bank.

Eligible organizations 
are those recognized as 
tax exempt under section 
501(c)3 of the Internal 
Revenue Code; however, 
public agencies are also 
eligible to apply.  Areas 
of support include, but 
are not limited to, eco-
nomic development, af-
fordable housing, educa-
tion, health care, social 
services, environment, 
arts and humanities, 
human services, as well 
as programs addressing 

the needs of children, 
adolescents, and single 
parent families.  Consid-
eration is also given to 
programs and services 
that address the needs of 
low to moderate income 
families and individuals.

The primary market 
areas of FSB include: 
Franklin, Tilton, North-
field, Bristol, Boscawen, 
Hill, Sanbornton, Bel-
mont, New Hampton, 
Alexandria, Laconia, 
Gilford, and Gilmanton.  
The fund may also pro-
vide support for projects 
in other surrounding 
communities.

For more information 
about the FSB Fund for 
Community Advance-
ment as well as how to 
apply, please visit www.
fsbnh.bank, then select 
“Community” in the site 
navigation.  You may 
also contact Dorothy J. 
Savery, Corporate Sec-
retary, Executive & HR 
Assistant, at 934-8316 
(toll-free at 800-FSB-4445) 
or via email at Dorothy.
Savery@fsbnh.bank.

Established in 1869, 
Franklin Savings Bank 
is an independent, mu-
tually-owned communi-
ty bank, offering a full 
array of commercial 
lending, retail banking 
and investment services 
throughout the Cen-
tral Lakes Region and 
southern New Hamp-
shire. Headquartered in 
Franklin, the Bank has 
offices in Bristol, Bos-
cawen, Tilton, Laconia 
and Gilford, as well as 
an office in Bedford for 
business lending. Frank-
lin Savings Bank also 
offers investment, insur-
ance and financial plan-
ning services through 
its wholly-owned subsid-
iary, Independence Fi-
nancial Advisors, from 
offices in Franklin, Bed-
ford, Nashua and Roch-
ester, New Hampshire. 
As a recognized leader 
in providing the latest 
in financial services 
technology, Franklin 
Savings Bank remains 
committed to serving 
the needs of businesses, 
families and the commu-
nities it serves, through 
a dedicated team of em-
ployees, a diverse line of 
financial products and 
services, and continued 
investment in emerging 
technology.

You can learn more 
about Franklin Savings 
Bank by calling 1-800-372-
4445, or visiting www.
fsbnh.bank, or following 
the bank on Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Twitter and 
YouTube.

SNOWMOBILES 
are everywhere!

  
 
 
 

Be nice,  
look twice.
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• Residential Site Work
• Commercial Site Work
• Septic Systems Installed
• Driveway & Road Construction
• Sand - Gravel - Loam

Erin PlummEr

The new exterior entrance to the Boys and Girls Club of the Lakes Region.

Erin PlummEr

The kitchen at the Boys and Girls Club of the Lakes Region 
now has new, commercial appliances thanks to some generous 
donors.

Erin PlummEr

The new lobby area for the Boys and Girls Club, a major part 
of the renovation project.

Erin PlummEr

Kids play kickball in the remodeled gym.

Boys and Girls Club gets a makeover
BY ERIN PLUMMER

eplummer@salmonpress.com

LACONIA — Chil-
dren and teens across 
the region now have a 
bigger playing space, 
a kitchen for meals ev-
ery night, a place for 
teens to hang out, and 
so much more thanks to 
a lot of local donors who 
made the renovation of 
the Boys and Girls Club 
‘s building possible.

From summer 
through the late fall, 
work was done on the 
Boys and Girls Club 
of the Lakes Region’s 
building to make it even 
better for its visitors.

After several years 
of repeated location 

changes, The Boys and 
Girls Club of the Lakes 
Region found its per-
manent home in the 
former St. James Epis-
copal Church building 
on North Main Street 
in Laconia. The club of-
ficially moved into the 
17,000 square foot space 
in June of 2014. 

The club fundraised 
and arranged for work 
to be done to fix parts of 
the building and make 
the space better for the 
growing number of 
kids.

Advisory committee 
member Scott Knowles 
the project kicked off at 
the beginning of sum-
mer and construction 

ran through the middle 
of November. 

Knowles said the big-
gest project was install-

ing a brand new roof 
on the building, which 
required a lot of new in-
sulation. 

One part of the build-
ing was expanded to ac-
commodate a new front 
lobby area was and new 
exterior entrance. Visi-
tors now check in with a 
receptionist at the front. 

“It’s a lot safer for the 
kids,” Knowles said. 

There are also two 
entrances going to the 
main level and the areas 
downstairs.

An elevator shaft was 
installed to make the 
building more accessi-
ble, though more fund-
raising will have to be 
done to get an elevator.

Downstairs a series 
of separate classrooms 
were turned into a 
teen center with an art 
room and a collection of 

couches. 
The gym area in the 

former church’s sanc-
tuary was redone. The 
vestibule and the up-
per mezzanine from the 
church were removed 
and the interior was 
renovated. 

The kitchen has 
new, commercial grade 
equipment thanks to nu-
merous donors. There 
is a convection oven 
thanks to the Common 
Man. The Kids Café din-
ing area now has new 
flooring.

The Roy Foundation 
and T-Bones gave signif-
icant donations to the 
project. Knowles said 
Water Street Café was 
instrumental in getting 
the kitchen don and the 
Roy family gave a size-
able donation. T-Bones 
contributed $25,000 to 

the project.
“Our goal is to have 

dinners here every 
night,” Knowles said.

T-Bones is in on a 
regular basis donating 
food for the kids. The 
Kids Café also gets food 
from the NH Food Bank.

“We love it, the kids 
love it,” Knowles said. 
“They have a renewed 
sense of pride in the 
building.”

He said the staff 
doesn’t need to tell the 
kids as much to care for 
the building because the 
kids have a new sense of 
pride in it. 

“I think it’s fantas-
tic,” said branch di-
rector Jim Holmes. “I 
think it shows commit-
ment from the commu-
nity that we’re here to 
stay and here to do good 
stuff.”

Tanger Outlets Tilton 
raises $20,543.28 for 
breast cancer research

Company’s annual PinkSTYLE Campaign has raised 
more than $16 million over 23 years to help find a cure

CourtEsy

Tanger Outlets in Tilton presented more than $20,000 to 
LRGHealthcare to benefit Oncology patients recently. On 
hand for the check presentation included: LRGHealthcare 
Vice President for Clinical Services, Marge Kerns; Tanger 
Outlet Center General Manager, Eric Proulx; LRGHealthcare 
President & CEO, Kevin W. Donovan and Tanger Outlet Center 
Office Administrator, Christopher LaBranche. Funds donated 
will benefit the LRGHealthcare Celebrate Hope, Celebrate You 
Fund.

TILTON — Tanger 
Factory Outlet Centers, 
Inc. announced today 
that the company raised 
a total of $20,543.28 in 
the Lakes Region, to 
help in the fight against 
breast cancer during 
the 23rd annual Tanger 
PinkSTYLE Campaign. 
Donations will benefit 
breast cancer organiza-
tions in the local com-
munity and the Breast 
Cancer Research Foun-
dation (BCRF). In the 
spirit of the holidays 
and the season of giving, 
$20,543.28 will be donat-
ed to Lakes Region Gen-
eral Healthcare (LRGH), 
a local organization with 
a mission to provide 
quality, compassionate 
care and to strengthen 
the well-being of our 
community.

“Our annual breast 
cancer campaign gives 
us the opportunity to ra-

sie awareness and help 
save lives in the com-
munities that we call 
home,” said Steven B. 
Tanger, President and 
Chief Executive Officer 

for Tanger Factory Out-
let Centers, Inc. “The 
success of our annual 
PinkSTYLE campaign is 
made possible through 

SEE TANGER, PAGE  A8
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Check out our website for prices and book your trip!

www.biglaketaxiandlimo.com
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Fully Insured and Airport Registered

WE HAVE 
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Airport Shuttles to and
from Portland, Manchester &
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WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING        PUMP SYSTEMS

FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

the support of our retail 
partners and the mil-
lions of shoppers that 
visit Tanger Outlet cen-
ters dedicated to finding 
a cure for breast cancer.”

The 2016 PinkSTYLE 
Campaign was celebrat-
ed across 43 Tanger Out-
let Centers in the United 
States and Canada. Be-
ginning in September, 
customers were able to 
purchase a Powerful 
Pink Savings Pass to 
save 25 percent off on a 
single item at participat-
ing stores. Purchases of 
the unlimited savings 
pass benefitted breast 
cancer organizations 
in local communities 
as well as nationally 
through the Breast Can-
cer Research Founda-
tion (BCRF), the nation’s 
highest-rated breast can-
cer organization.

“The Celebrate Hope, 
Celebrate You fund, 
established just a year 
ago and made possible 
by Tanger’s generosi-
ty, will help to improve 
our patients’ treatment 
experiences more than 
we could on our own,” 
explains LRGHealth-
care Vice President of 
Clinical Services Marge 
Kerns.  “This donation 
will go a long way in 
providing many of our 
breast cancer patients a 
helping hand in the form 
of complimentary thera-
pies, prosthetics, or per-
haps a new wig, to name 
a few examples.”   

LRGHealthcare Pres-
ident and CEO Kevin 
Donovan adds “On be-
half of the providers, 

staff, and patients at LR-
GHealthcare we thank 
everyone at the Tanger 
Outlets in Tilton, and 
the Tanger Family, for 
their generosity, vision, 
and dedication. Tanger 
has had a huge impact 
over the years not just 
for our patients here in 
the Lakes Region, but 
for countless patients 
across the country, and 
we are honored to once 
again be named their lo-
cal beneficiary.”

 
About Tanger Factory 

Outlet Centers, Inc. 
Tanger Factory Outlet 

Centers, Inc., is a pub-
licly-traded REIT head-
quartered in Greensboro, 
North Carolina that pres-
ently operates and owns, 
or has an ownership in-
terest in, a portfolio of 44 
upscale outlet shopping 
centers and one addition-
al center currently under 
construction. Tanger’s 
operating properties are 
located in 22 states coast 
to coast and in Canada, 
totaling approximately 
15.1 million square feet, 
leased to more than 3,200 
stores which are operated 
by more than 510 differ-
ent brand name compa-
nies. The Company has 
more than 35 years of 
experience in the outlet 
industry. Tanger Outlet 
Centers continue to at-
tract more than 185 mil-
lion shoppers annually. 
For more information on 
Tanger Outlet Centers, 
call 1-800-4TANGER or 
visit the Company’s Web 
site at www.tangerout-
lets.com.

TANGER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A7

Franklin Savings Bank employees sponsor 
50 children through Toys for Tots

Courtesy

Gloria Pickering, personal banker & coordinator of FSB’s Toys for Tots program, tosses a ball 
that was collected along with countless other toys purchased by employees for 50 children in 
the Franklin area.

FRANKLIN — The 
employees at Franklin 
Savings Bank fulfilled 
the holiday wishes of 
50 children in Frank-
lin this holiday season 
through Toys for Tots, 
an annual program co-
ordinated by the Frank-
lin Police Department.  
The bank has sponsored 
1,101 children through 
its involvement in the 
program since 1992.

“This is just one of 
many community pro-
grams we are proud 
to support during this 
time of the year,” said 
Ron Magoon, President 
& CEO.  “It is our hope 
that through our in-
volvement in these types 
of programs, no child 
will wake up without a 
gift under their tree this 
holiday season.”

Established in 1869, 
Franklin Savings Bank 
is an independent, mu-
tually-owned communi-
ty bank, offering a full 
array of commercial 
lending, retail banking 
and investment services 
throughout the Cen-
tral Lakes Region and 
southern New Hamp-
shire. Headquartered 
in Franklin, the Bank 
has offices in Bristol, 
Boscawen, Tilton, La-
conia and Gilford, as 
well as an office in Bed-
ford for business lend-
ing. Franklin Savings 
Bank also offers invest-
ment, insurance and 
financial planning ser-
vices through its whol-
ly-owned subsidiary, 
Independence Financial 
Advisors, from offices 
in Franklin, Bedford, 

Nashua and Roches-
ter, New Hampshire. 
As a recognized leader 
in providing the latest 
in financial services 
technology, Franklin 
Savings Bank remains 
committed to serving 
the needs of businesses, 
families and the commu-
nities it serves, through 
a dedicated team of em-
ployees, a diverse line of 
financial products and 
services, and continued 
investment in emerging 
technology.

You can learn more 
about Franklin Sav-
ings Bank by calling 
1-800-372-4445, or visit-
ing www.fsbnh.bank, 
www.facebook.com/
franklinsavingsbank, 
or www.linkedin.com/
company/franklin-sav-
ings-bank.

Kelley Corner School preservation 
project receives LCHIP grant

GILMANTON — The 
Lower Gilmanton Com-
munity Club, and the 
Gilmanton School Dis-
trict have received a 
grant of $17,250 from the 
State’s Land and Com-
munity Heritage Invest-
ment Program (LCHIP) 
to support their project 
to preserve and reno-
vate the Kelley Corner 
School.

The Kelley Corner 
School was the first 
school authorized by the 
Town in 1778. It is one 
of two surviving public 
buildings in Lower Gil-
manton, the first village 
settled in the Town. (The 
other is the First Baptist 
Church on Route 107, 
just north of the junction 
with Stage Road.).  The 
Lower Gilmanton Com-
munity Club has leased 
the building from the 
School District since the 
late 1940s after schools 
in the Town were con-
solidated and it was no 
longer used as a school. 
Since then it has been 
used as a meeting place 
and for neighborhood 
events such as the Har-
vest Supper and educa-
tional visits by school 
classes.

The project to reno-
vate the school is sup-
ported by the Gilmanton 
Historical Society as well 
as the Gilmanton School 
District which owns the 
building.  Tax deductible 
donations should be sent 

to the Gilmanton Histor-
ical Society, indicating 
support for the Kelley 

School project, at PO 
Box 236, Gilmanton, NH 
03237.

Courtesy

The Kelley Corner School in Lower Gilmanton, the Town’s 
first school and its only remaining publicly owned one-room 
schoolhouse, will be protected and renovated with assistance 
from the New Hampshire Land and Community Investment 
Program (LCHIP).

Traveling piano teacher accepting 
new students for Christmas

LACONIA — Ve-
ronica Say, B.A., is a 
traveling piano teach-
er who has returned to 
the Lakes Region and is 
accepting beginning to 
intermediate students, 
ages four and up. If the 
child shows eagerness 
to learn the keyboard 
or piano and has a good 
voice, these are signs of 
readiness. “Music for 
Little Mozarts” is de-
signed for preschoolers, 
and the content can ac-
tually be a component in 
learning to read, while 
other Alfred curriculum 
trains older students in a 
thorough, classical man-
ner.

Giving the gift of mu-
sic for Christmas is a 
great idea. A study con-
ducted by Northwestern 
at a Los Angeles com-
munity music school in 
a low income neighbor-
hood showed the serious 
study of instruments 

(not just music appre-
ciation) resulted in 93 
percent of the music stu-
dents attending college. 
This in an area where 
there was normally a 50 
percent dropout rate (as 
reported in Time Dec. 16, 
2014).

The results of the neu-
rological research pub-
lished September 2014 in 
the Journal of Neurosci-
ence, “showed direct ev-
idence that music train-
ing has a biological effect 
on children’s developing 
nervous systems.”

Enjoying and making 
music is a pleasurable 
lifelong hobby and some-
what like a pet, it is good 
company. Other studies 
have shown it can help 
keep some arthritis un-
der control.

Say has given les-
sons since 1995, started 
to compose sacred and 
praise music, played on 
several praise teams and 

for area nursing homes. 
A picture book to make 
learning theory more 
fun for young students is 
in the works.

The first lesson is 
free, to ensure that the 
student and teacher are 
a match. Please call Say 
at 892-5175 or e-mail pi-
anolessonswilltravel@
yahoo.com for more in-
formation.

VERONICA SAY

Advertising works.
 Call 1-877-766-6891 

salmonpress.com

MAKE THE 
RIGHT 
MOVE! 
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Milk from mothers who 
pass the screening is also 
pasteurized and tested 
by an independent lab 
to ensure safety before 
being dispensed to hos-
pitals or families.  Donor 
milk can be lifesaving 
for preterm infants and 
lowers hospital costs by 
reducing costs for care 
and shortening hospital 
stays.

While donor milk 
is now widely used for 
preterm babies in hospi-
tals with neonatal inten-
sive care units (NICUs), 
LRGH is on the leading 
edge of hospitals offering 
it in regular nurseries.  
In the case of full-term 

and near-term births, 
pasteurized donor hu-
man milk can be offered 
as “bridge milk,” until a 
mother’s own milk sup-
ply increases. For more 
information on Fami-
ly Birthplace and the 
programs and services 
provided, please call 524-
3211, ext. 3707.

LRGHealthcare is 
a not-for-profit health-
care charitable trust 
representing Lakes 
Region General Hospi-
tal, Franklin Regional 
Hospital, and affiliated 
medical providers. LRG-
Healthcare’s mission is 
to provide quality, com-
passionate care and to 
strengthen the well-be-
ing of our community.

LRGH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A4

with dessert and cof-
fee.  Fireworks proudly 
sponsored by Weld Fab, 
will begin at 11:15 p.m. 
Welcome in 2017 with a 
champagne toast at mid-
night and a few lucky 
people will have the op-
portunity to carry on the 
Mill’s New Year’s Eve 
tradition by ringing the 
bell.

Tickets are $75 per 
person/$140 a pair for 
BMS members and 
$80pp/$150 pair for 
non-members.

If you have plans ear-
lier in the evening please 
join us for dessert, danc-
ing, fireworks & a cham-
pagne toast after 9:30 
p.m. for only $25 pp/$40 
per couple.

The Belknap Mill 
is the oldest unaltered 
brick textile mill in the 
country and its society 
is a 501(c ) ( 3)  nonprofit 
organization whose mis-
sion is to preserve the 
Belknap Mill as a unique 
historic gathering place 
a center for award win-
ning cultural and educa-
tional programs.  Your 
donations and member-
ship support the mission 
and enhance program-
ming for the Lakes Re-
gion Community.

For more information 
call Jennifer McLean, 
Event & Program Coor-
dinator at the Belknap 
Mill at 524-8813.

MILL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A2

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Day

 
Monday the 16th The 
Bookers meet at 5:30 

p.m. - Place TBA
“All the Living” by C. 

E. Morgan   Aloma is an 
orphan, raised by her 
aunt and uncle, educated 
at a mission school in the 
Kentucky mountains. At 
the start of the novel, 
she moves to an isolated 
tobacco farm to be with 
her lover, a young man 
named Orren, whose 
family has died in a car 
accident, leaving him 
in charge. The place is 
rough and quiet; Orren 
is overworked and with-
drawn. Left mostly to 
her own, Aloma strug-
gles to settle herself in 
this lonely setting and to 
find beauty and stimula-
tion where she can. As 
she decides whether to 
stay with Orren, she will 
choose either to fight her 
way to independence or 
accept the rigors of com-
mitment.

 
Both a drama of age-

old conflicts and a por-
trait of modern life, C. E. 
Morgan’s debut novel is 
“simply astonishing . . . 
a book about life force, 
the precious will to live, 
and all the things that 
can suck it right out of 
a person” (Susan Salter 
Reynolds, Los Angeles 
Times).

 
Monday the 23rd
from 1 to 6 p.m.

Lug your favorite mug 
to the library (or use one 
of ours) and enjoy a cof-
fee or hot chocolate for 
free.  Stay Warm… Stay 
Happy…

 
Monday the 23rd

at 6 p.m.   
Games Night - Adults 

Only… Sharpen your 
word skills with Scrab-
ble.

 
Tuesday the 24th

at noon
The Noon Book Group 

discusses “The House on 
the Strand” by Daphne 
du Maurier  

In this haunting tale, 
Daphne du Maurier 

takes a fresh approach 
to time travel.  Magnus 
Lane, a University of 
London chemical re-
searcher, asks his friend 
Richard Young and 
Young’s family to stay 
at Kilmarth, an ancient 
house set in the wilds 
near the Cornish coast. 
Here, Richard drinks a 
potion created by Mag-
nus and finds himself 
at the same spot where 
he was moments ear-
lier—though it is now 
the fourteenth century. 
The effects of the drink 
wear off after several 
hours, but it is wildly 
addictive, and Richard 
cannot resist traveling 
back and forth in time. 
Gradually growing more 
involved in the lives of 
the early Cornish manor 
lords and their ladies, he 
finds the presence of his 
wife and stepsons a hin-
drance to his new-found 
experience.

Echoing the great 
fantastic stories of H. P. 
Lovecraft and Edgar Al-
lan Poe, The House on 
the Strand is a master-
ful yarn of history, ro-
mance, horror, and sus-
pense that will grip the 
reader until the last sur-
prising twist.  (Amazon)

 
Thursday

the 26th from
10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Lug your favorite mug 

to the library (or use one 
of ours) and enjoy a cof-
fee or hot chocolate for 
free.  Stay Warm… Stay 
Happy...

 
Thursday the 26th

at 4 p.m.
YAH Book Group 

(Young at Heart) - 
“James and the Giant 
Peach” by Roald Dahl

After James Henry 
Trotter’s parents are 
tragically eaten by a 
rhinoceros, he goes to 
live with his two hor-
rible aunts, Spiker and 
Sponge. Life there is 
no fun, until James ac-
cidentally drops some 
magic crystals by the old 
peach tree and strange 
things start to happen. 
The peach at the top of 
the tree begins to grow, 

and before long it’s as 
big as a house. Inside, 
James meets a bunch 
of oversized friends—
Grasshopper, Centipede, 
Ladybug, and more. 
With a snip of the stem, 
the peach starts rolling 
away, and the great ad-

venture begins!  (Ama-
zon)

 
Monday the 30th

at 6 p.m.   
Games Night - Adults 

Only… Sharpen your 
word skills with Scrab-
ble.

HALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A2

members collected 146 
grocery bags of non-per-
ishable food items and 
necessities including 
paper towels and dis-
posable diapers.  Do-
nations of cash added 
up to $570.00.  Maureen 
Ballister, Taylor admin-
istrative assistant, was 
instrumental in orga-
nizing the event, with 
assistance from staff 
members Paul Charlton, 

Cathy Landroche, and 
Tammy Stevens.  She 
remarked that on the 
day of collections, Tay-
lor Community CEO Mi-
chael Flagherty drove a 
bus around the commu-
nity, chatting with resi-
dents and gathering the 
groceries.  The Taylor 
Community is a not-for-
profit continuing care 
retirement community 
that prides itself in being 

an active, good neighbor 
in Laconia and the great-
er Lakes Region. The slo-
gan for the community’s 
outreach efforts is “Tay-
lor Cares.”

Belknap House is 
grateful for the contin-
ued support throughout 
Belknap County.  Dona-
tions from generous area 
residents, businesses, 
and community and reli-
gious organizations sus-

tain the shelter and are 
of utmost importance.  
To donate to the cur-
rent “Open Our Doors” 
$25,000 Annual Appeal, 
please go to www.belk-
naphouse.org   Belknap 
House encourages and 
needs volunteers. To 
view the current list of 
volunteer opportuni-
ties, please visit www.
facebook.com/belknap-
house/.  

HOUSE
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Courtesy

South Down Garden Club Co-Chairs Laura Polakowski and 
Susan Gilchrist present a check to Belknap House President 
Colleen Garrity.

fundamentals in public 
speaking, self-confi-
dence and acceptance 
of various cultures,” 
shares James Clements, 
CEO & President of 
Spaulding Youth Center. 
“Concluding the event 
with Matt and sharing 
his local upbringing was 
inspirational for the stu-
dents and families alike. 
Nearly every celebration 
attendee waited in line 
to meet him personally. 
His participation provid-
ed a very special finish 
to an already cherished 
event.”

 
About Spaulding 

Youth Center
Spaulding Youth Cen-

ter is a leading provider 
of services for children 
and youth with neu-
rological, emotional, 

behavioral, learning 
and/or developmental 
challenges including 
Autism Spectrum Dis-
order. Services include 
academic, behavioral 
health, residential, fos-
ter care, health and well-
ness and family support. 
Spaulding Youth Center 
Foundation is a tax-ex-
empt 501 (c)(3) nonprofit. 
For information about 
Spaulding Youth Cen-
ter, visit www.spauldin-
gyouthcenter.org.

YOUTH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A6
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door in an attempt to 
effectuate the arrest of 
Moon,” Guldbrandsen 
said in her findings. 

During the initial 
course of the stop, Riley 
had also observed a gas 
canister between Moon’s 
legs, an item known as 
being a vehicle used for 
methamphetamine and 
had reason to believe 
drugs were involved in 
the stop. 

Once Riley opened 
the door to take him into 
custody, Moon accelerat-
ed his vehicle and sped 
from the scene, dragging 
Riley for, in his estima-
tion, approximately 100-
feet.

Upon disengaging 
himself from the car, Ri-
ley then discharged his 
firearm five times in an 
unsuccessful attempt to 
stop Moon’s flight.

An ensuing investiga-
tion showed that Riley 
failed to meet all of the 
requirements for the dis-
charge of his weapon as 
he shot at the fleeing car. 
It was acknowledged 
however that the situa-
tion did meet certain cri-
teria for the use of dead-
ly force.

Moon was a wanted 
on an outstanding war-
rant and had also shown 
no regard for the offi-
cer’s safety in fleeing the 
scene with him trapped 
by the door of the ve-
hicle. The report said 
Moon “arguably exposed 
the Officer to the risk of 
death or serious bodily 
injury in the manner in 
which he was driving 
the car.”

Riley did sustain mi-
nor injuries as a result of 
the incident.

Moon’s vehicle was 
found abandoned in 
Louden at approximate-
ly 5:30 p.m. the follow-
ing day with no signs of 
bullet holes or other offi-
cer-inflicted damage and 
further warrants for his 

arrest were issued.
He remained on the 

run for just over two 
weeks before being tak-
en into custody during 
yet another routine 
traffic stop in Tilton. At 
that time, he declined 
any interview with New 
Hampshire State Po-
lice, while Riley, in the 
meantime, had already 
spoken openly to superi-
ors and investigators in 
regards to the incident. 
Local dispatch records 
backed up the officer’s 
account of the encounter 
and he did report direct-
ly to command following 
the incident, the record 
shows.

There is little doubt, 
investigators found, that 
Moon knew Riley was 
attempting to take him 
into custody but that is 
not always enough.

“Even under these 
circumstances,” the 
Belknap County Attor-
ney’s Office stated, “the 
officer’s gun fire, aimed 
at the fleeing motor-
ist, was clearly a use of 
deadly force when lesser 
force, such as attempt-
ing to disable the vehi-
cle, may have been more 
appropriate.”

After examining the 
unique circumstances of 
the case, Guldbrandsen 
said there was still ques-
tion as to whether or not 
the officer was guilty of 
any crime in which the 
state must prove both 
criminal conduct and in-
tent beyond a reasonable 
doubt.

“Under the circum-
stances of this case, the 
possible charge would 
be reckless conduct with 
a firearm, a Class B Fel-
ony (RSA 631:3.II),” her 
memorandum stated.

Feeling that there was 
no means to prove be-
yond the legally defined 
“reasonable doubt” stan-
dard that Officer Riley 
acted recklessly, and 

considering the discre-
tion of the state prose-
cutor, it was determined 

that criminal charges 
against Riley would not 
be forthcoming. 

BELMONT
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p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 
29 for inclusion in our 
Jan. 5 edition. Any sub-
missions received after 
4 p.m. on the 29th will be 
held for publication on 
Jan. 12.

For information on 
the holiday deadlines 
for display advertising, 
please contact our Sales 

Representative, Mau-
reen Padula, at 569-3126 
or maureen@salmon-
press.news.

The staff of the Winn-
isquam Echo thanks our 
readers for their cooper-
ation with this change 
in our usual schedule, 
and wishes one and all a 
safe and very happy New 
Year.

DEADLINES
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able conflict for Post 58’s 
December meeting, but 
as he wanted to make 
the award promptly, he 
asked  Vice Commander 
Arkwell to present the 
award in his behalf.

Post 58 has been rais-
ing funds by selling 
patriotic T-shirts em-
broidered with “These 
Colors Don’t Run”, mil-
itary bracelets and puz-
zles, Kettle Korn, sodas 
and pizza at Old Home 
Day and in the periods 
surrounding Memorial 
Day and Veterans Day 
and Old Home Day raf-
fles of prizes donated by 
local businesses.  They 
have also received many 
donations for the fab-
ric poppies hand made 

by their ladies and are 
very appreciative of 
the level of community 
support they have re-
ceived.  The Post of Ex-
cellence Award came 
with $300 which Post 58 
has promptly added to 
the funds they donate to 
many causes. 

Among those are 
scholarships and Sports-
manship Awards for 
Belmont High School 
graduating Seniors, 
sponsorship of a BHS 
Junior to Boys State, a 
cookout for New Hamp-
shire Veterans Home 
residents at the Tioga 
Pavilion and donations 
to the Belmont Police 
Explorers’ Santa’s Help-
er Fund, the Boy Scouts, 
Cub Scouts and contin-
uous support for pro-

grams at the Belmont 
Senior Center.  The Post 
also donates to the Bel-
mont Baptist Church 
and St. Joseph’s Church 
food pantries, the New 
Hampshire Veterans 
Home Resident Benefit 
Fund, Camp Resilience 
for wounded warriors 
in the Lakes Region, the 
Pease Greeters, the Girl 
Scouts’ Operation Cook-
ie for deployed service 
members, the Belmont 
High School Band, Bel-
mont Old Home Day and 
the Police and Fire Re-
lief Funds.

Post 58 and its fam-
ily members have also 
provided much of the 
leadership and labor in-
volved in getting the Tio-
ga Pavilion built near 
the Belmont Mill , the 

covered bridge installed 
over the Tioga River 
behind the Mill and the 
construction of Penstock 
Park on Main Street.   
Post 58 has worked 
with the Belmont High 
School administration 
to organize the BHS 
Community Service Day 
and then worked with 
the BHS staff and stu-
dents to clear the river 
bank near the mill and 
the bridge and much of 
the area between the 
Tioga Pavilion and the 
Tioga River.  They also 
worked on clearing the 
area between Penstock 
Park and the Tioga Riv-
er.  Post 58 also provides 
speakers for patriotic 
assemblies on request 
from Belmont schools.  
Post 58 also raised the 

funds from local busi-
nesses and donors to 
purchase the “Welcome 
to Belmont” banners 
and installed them in the 
downtown area.  They 
organize and conduct 
the Memorial Day pa-
rade and ceremony and 
place flags on the graves 
of all veterans buried in 
Belmont.

All these activities 
met the criteria for com-
munity involvement and 
growth that were estab-
lished by the American 
Legion Department of 

New Hampshire and led 
to the Post of Excellence 
Award.  Charles Kilborn 
Post 58 is an active Post 
deeply involved in their 
community and they in-
vite any eligible veteran 
to join them.  Eligibili-
ty requirements can be 
found on the American 
Legion Web site at www.
myLegion.org.  Post 58 
meets on the first Tues-
day of every month ex-
cept July and August at 7 
p.m. in the Senior Center 
on the second floor of the 
Belmont Mill.

SUPPORT
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for a loan, but you can’t 
allow your credit score 
to decline after you’ve 
been pre-approved.  It is 
critically important to 
continue to pay bills on 
time and to monitor your 
credit score for poten-
tially negative impacts. 
The RochesterRealEs-
tateBlog suggests using 
free credit monitoring 
services like Kredit Kar-
ma.

Incurring new debts 
after pre-approval. No, 
No, No.  Loans are ap-
proved with the expec-
tation of repayment.  
Consumer debt added 

to your financial state-
ment after pre-approval 
changes your debt-to-in-
come mix and can lead to 
mortgage denial.  It prob-
ably will.   If your lend-
er discovers new debt 
(and it will) after you’ve 
passed the financing 
contingency deadline in 
your purchase and sale 
contract, your depos-
it may be forfeited for 
failing to complete the 
transaction.

Internal changes to 
lending policy.  This is 
beyond your control.  Af-
ter you’ve been pre-ap-
proved your lender may 
change its acceptable 
credit score guidelines 

and apply the change 
retroactively, or change 
its debt-to-income ratio 
guidelines or require 
that you put more cash 
into reserves.  Your loan 
is likely to be denied if 
you can’t comply with 
the changed guidelines.

Low appraisal or ap-
praisal-related issues.  
Loans are typically ap-
proved subject to a bank 
appraisal of the subject 
property.  If the property 
does not appraise, or the 
appraiser raises struc-
tural, neighborhood or 
environmental issues, 
the lender may have no 
choice but to rescind its 
approval. 

Is there anything 
you can do to increase 
the chance your home 
loan will be funded?  
The folks at Rochester-
RealEstateBlog suggest 
that you “continue to 
do what you did prior to 
getting pre-approved.” 
That means no addi-
tional lines of credit, no 
new debts, no large with-
drawals of cash from 
bank accounts, and no 
large deposits of cash 
without proof of source. 

Positive steps include 
continuing to save in 
case closing costs exceed 
what was originally es-
timated and giving your 
loan officer all docu-

ments requested in time-
ly fashion.   

Be sure to call me if 
you’re contemplating 
the purchase of a home 
and need help getting 
pre-approved for a loan 
and learning more about 
your responsibilities as 
a borrower.  I will intro-
duce you to the region’s 
very best financial ex-
perts who make them-
selves available with 
free advice, counseling 
and financial analysis to 
get people started on the 
path to homeownership.  
Plus, my own buyer/
seller consultations and 
home valuations are al-
ways free. Contact me 

today, because what you 
don’t know about our 
current real estate mar-
ket could cost you valu-
able time and money.

Thank you for read-
ing The Winnipesaukee 
Talkie.

Talkie is a real estate fea-
ture column produced by Ran-
dy Hilman, an award-win-
ning former  business 
journalist for The Tennesse-
an, a Gannett daily newspa-
per located in Nashville, Tenn.  
Mr. Hilman today is an  
associate broker at Keller Wil-
liams Lakes & Mountains Re-
alty, Wolfeboro, NH.  He can 
be reached at 610-8963 or by 
email at rhilman@randyhil-
manhomes.com.

TALKIE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A4
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morning she stopped to 
pick up one last box of 
donations then headed 
for the shelter on Punch 
Brook Road where Man-
ager Charlotte Rice was 
amazed by all Shepard 
brought with her.

Boxes and bags of 
kitty litter, dog food, 
cat food, treats, and 
even blankets and pa-
per towels were stacked 
high once the car was 
unloaded. There was 
even some Kitten Re-
placement, a product 
that simulates moth-
er’s milk for abandoned 
kittens that often make 

their way to the shelter.
“Wow. That’s some-

thing we always need. 
All of this will be put to 
very good use,” Rice as-
sured her.

The shelter currently 
has 12 cats and two dogs 
in their care. Their mis-
sion, besides care and 
shelter, is to advocate 
for neglected or aban-
doned cats and dogs as 
well as “surrendered” 
animals from the com-
munities of they serve 
by “taking steps to con-
trol overpopulation and 
providing healthy ani-
mals that will be adopt-

ed into loving ‘forever’ 
homes.”

Shepard said that 
while she has already 
dropped off all she had 
collected in the past 
few weeks, it’s never 
too late to pay tribute 
to her friend. She hopes 
others will continue 
to make donations in 
Chantal Sisco’s name in 
the weeks, months and 
years to come.

“This is something 
I don’t want to end. I 
hope even more people 
will be able to donate to 
the shelter in her mem-
ory as well,” she said.

A wish list of items 
needed and an online 
Pay Pal feature for 
financial contribu-
tions can be found on 
their Web site, www.
franklinanimalshelter.
com.

The shelter is open 
Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 8:30 
a.m. until 1:30 p.m., 
from 

1-7 p.m. on Thursday, 
and 8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m. on 
Saturday. Their mail-
ing address for checks 
or gift cards to Tractor 
Supply and Walmart is 
P.O. Box 265 Franklin, 
N.H. 03235-0265.

FRANKLIN
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Donna RhoDes

As a tribute to Chantal (Desrosiers) Sisco of Franklin, Debra 
Shepard presented Charlotte Rice of the Franklin Animal 
Shelter with a carful of donations of cat and kitten food, dog 
food, treats and other items that were donated by both herself 
from her friends on Facebook.
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Early deadlines 
for next week  

REGION — Due to the 
holidays, the deadlines 
for the newspapers in 
the coming week have 
changed.

Our offices will be 
closing at noon on Fri-
day, Dec. 29, and will be 
closed all day on Mon-
day, Jan. 2.

Because of this, all 
deadlines have been 
moved up 48 business 
hours.

Therefore the dead-
line for submissions for 

the Gilford Steamer, 
Winnisquam Echo, Bay-
sider, Newfound Land-
ing and Plymouth Re-
cord-Enterprise is 8 a.m. 
today, Dec. 29. The dead-
line for submissions for 
the Granite State News 
is today, Dec. 29, at noon. 
The deadline for sub-
missions for the Carroll 
County Independent and 
Meredith News is today, 
Dec. 29, at 4 p.m.

Thanks for your un-
derstanding. 

B-G blasts MAIL, L/W falls in opener
BY JEFF LAJOIE

jlajoie@salmonpress.com

LACONIA – Bel-
mont-Gilford was look-
ing to get back on track, 
pick up its first win of 
the season and carry 
momentum into the 
new year. Moultonbor-
ough/Inter-Lakes was 
red-hot to start the new 
campaign, and the Ren-
egades took a two-game 
winning streak in hopes 
of start off 3-0.

Something had to give 
in the first of two annu-
al meetings between 
the NHIAA Division III 
hockey rivals on Dec. 21.

B-G shook off the ef-
fects of a tough opening 
trip up north to Berlin 
that yielded a disap-
pointing 6-2 loss, scoring 
quickly and taking off 
from there en route to a 
convincing 7-2 win over 
MAIL in a tilt played at 
Merrill Fay Arena.

“We needed to come 
out and play well, play 
our game,” said Bel-
mont-Gilford head coach 
Dave Saball, who picked 
up his first victory as 
Bulldog head coach. “We 
never play well up there 
(in Berlin). Emotionally 
we didn’t play our game 
against them so it was 
important to get back to 
doing what we do well – 
control the puck.”

The Renegades (2-1) 
lost for the first time 
this season after beating 
two playoff teams from a 
year ago in Sanborn and 
Kearsarge-Plymouth to 
open the 2016-17 cam-
paign.

“They’re a quali-

ty program, top of the 
league the last two years 
and in the finals both 
years,” lauded MAIL 
head coach Chuck Yae-
ger of B-G. “They’ve got 
good speed and depth 
and they’re coached 
well. It was a fun game to 
be a part of but we strug-
gled with their speed. 
You aspire to be able to 
take your play to the lev-

el of a team like (B-G).”
Belmont-Gilford (1-1) 

scored just 2:03 into the 
first period, setting the 
tone in a big way after 
struggling against Ber-
lin in the opener. Senior 
defenseman Chaz Hack-
ing got the opening tally, 
taking a feed from Owen 
Ramsey and beating 
MAIL goalkeeper Nick 
Spicuzza to take a 1-0 

lead.
“Coming off that dis-

appointing game in Ber-
lin, it was really key to 
get that first goal,” said 
Saball. “So to capitalize 
early, that was nice to 
see.”

MAIL did have a re-
sponse for the quick B-G 
goal however, as senior 
forward Michael Dalzell 
tied the game with 8:36 to 
play in the first. Dalzell 
took a pass from Collin 
Sheehan in his own zone 
and went all the way in, 
getting behind the B-G 
defense and tying the 
game at 1-1.

That equalizer would 
be short-lived, as just 28 
seconds later, Ramsey 
got on the board and put 
the Bulldogs back on top 
with a goal to take a 2-1 
lead. Hunter Dupuis and 
Harrison Parent notched 
assists on the strike.

The lead would carry 
into the second period, 
when the Bulldogs took 
control of things in a big 
way. Goals from Parent, 
Alex Muthersbaugh, 
Nate Shirley and Ethan 
Becker enabled B-G to 
jump ahead 6-1, as the 
speed and depth took 
over.

“(MAIL) always plays 
us tough and they’re a 
well-coached team so we 
weren’t taking anything 

for granted,” Saball of-
fered.

Muthersbaugh’s sec-
ond of the night midway 
through the third period 
made it a 7-1 lead, though 
Dalzell got his second of 
the game – and seventh 
of the season through 
just three games – with 
5:18 left in the third to 
account for the 7-2 final.

“We’re 2-1 now, off to 
a good start but this was 
our opportunity to see 
where we are against 
the upper portion of the 
league,” explained Yae-
ger. “We still have some 
work to do but you learn 
from these experiences. 
Just have to come back 
again the next day and 
continue to work hard 
on and off the ice.”

B-G goalkeepers Bai-
ley Defosie and Cody 
Hodgins combined in net 
for the Bulldogs, while 
Spicuzza and Hunter 
Sanders handled the du-
ties for the Renegades.

Kennett 12, Laco-
nia/Winnisquam 0 – 
Visiting Kennett High 
School showed why its 
one of the favorites in 
the NHIAA Division III 
race this winter on Dec. 
21. The visiting Eagles 
scored four goals in each 
period to earn a 12-0 vic-
tory over Laconia/Win-

nisquam at Merrill Fay 
Arena.

“We had a few chanc-
es offensively so there’s 
some positivity to take 
away from the first time 
out,” offered L/W first-
year head coach Kent 
Finemore of the team’s 
opener. “We have to get 
better overall but I don’t 
think it was anywhere 
near as bad as the score 
indicated.”

The Wolfpack got big 
shifts from the likes of 
Josh Shevlin and Ryan 
Fields, but the deep Ken-
nett squad had answers 
all over the ice for the in-
experienced squad.

“We knew coming in 
that the kids were going 
to have to experience 
things for themselves,” 
said Finemore. “It’s go-
ing to take four to five 
games or so for our sys-
tem to sink in. I’d like to 
spread the ice more with 
them. We were pretty 
good early but we had 
some areas where we’d 
break down and that’s 
a good team over there 
that took advantage.”

The two teams are 
back in action on Jan. 4, 
when B-G hosts Sanborn 
(4 p.m.) and L/W enter-
tains Somersworth/Coe-
Brown right after (6:15 
p.m.) back at Merrill Fay 
Arena.

JEFF LAJOIE

Belmont-Gilford’s Owen Ramsey holds Moultonborough/Inter-Lakes’ Drew Dunlap against the 
boards in the first period of the Bulldogs’ 7-2 victory in NHIAA Division III action on Dec. 21 at 
Merrill Fay Arena in Laconia.

JEFF LAJOIE

Laconia/Winnisquam freshman Hanna Max carries the puck 
into the Kennett zone in the Wolfpack’s loss in the season 
opener on Dec. 21 at Merrill Fay Arena in Laconia.
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Alpine Lakes Real Estate: www.alpinelakes.com

Bean Group: www.beangroup.com

Century 21 Country Lakes Realty: www.countrylakesrealty.com

Century 21 Twin Rivers Realty: www.nhreal21.com

Coldwell Banker: www.cboldmill.com

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

www.newenglandmoves.com

Dussault Real Estate: www.dussaultrealestate.com

ERA Masiello: www.masiello.com

Granite Group Realty Services: 

www.granitegrouprealtyservices.com

Gowen Realty: www.gowenrealty.com

Lakes Region Realty: www.lakesregionrealestate.com

Lamprey & Lamprey Realtors: www.lampreyandlamprey.com

Maxfield Real Estate: www.maxfieldrealestate.com

Michelle Eastman Realty: www.michelleeastmanrealty.com

Old Mill Properties: www.oldmillprops.com

Peabody and Smith: www.peabodysmith.com

Pine Shores Real Estate: www.pineshoresllc.com

Preferred Vacation Rentals: www.preferredrentals.com

 Remax Bayside: www.baysidenh.net

Remax Bayside-Steve Banks: www.winnihomes.com

Roche Realty: www.rocherealty.com

Strawberry Lane Real Estate: www.strawberrylane.com 

Town & Forest Realty: www.townandforest.com

To View These 
and oTher 

ProPerTies, VisiT:

Plymouth 
Apartments
1 & 2 bedroom units
Subsidized rent based 

upon income.
Income restrictions apply.

Contact us Today! 
536-4402 

(TDD accessible)
Hanaway Management Company

An Equal Opportunity Housing Agent

Vacation Rental Management & Services

Enjoy all the 
comforts of a 

vacation home on 
your next White 

Mountains Holiday!

Call on THE Franconia Notch Vacation Rental Specialists for all 
your Vacation Rental Service & Sales Needs!

www.visitfranconianotch.com & www.franconiarentals.com

 

 

    208 Daniel Webster Highway, Meredith, NH  (603)279-0079     
604 Main St., Laconia, NH  (603)527-8200 

Happy Holidays 
From Our Family to Yours! 

We wish you a Joyous Holiday Season and 
A Prosperous New Year. 

www.baysidenh.net 

Meredith Office
97 Daniel  Webster Hwy

(603) 279-7046

Laconia Office
1921 Parade Road
(603) 528-0088

Moultonborough: Beautiful 
post and beam cape home 
in a commercial/residential 

zone. Lovingly maintained with 
updated features and a barn 
for additional expansion. The 

property is perfect for a live-in, 
retail/office. Near schools and 
village. Deeded water access 

to Lee Pond and great visibility. 
$325,000 MLS#4511601

Laconia: Custom home with 
Lake Winnipesaukee lake 

access. Home features 
stainless steel appliances, 
Marvin windows & sliders, 
central AC, alarm system, 

cedar clapboard, Techo block 
retaining wall and patio. 

Association has a ROW to 
the lake

$329,000 MLS# 4513177

Meredith:  Private and level 
2+ acre lot located on Lake 
Winnipesaukee is ready for 

your dream home plans!  
Grand-fathered crib dock 

and perched deck plus 123’ of 
your own private waterfront 
with direct lake access. State 
approved 3-bedroom septic 

and well, already in place. 
$449,000 MLS# 4504733

Wishing you and your 

family safe and happy 

new year!

Gilford: Mineral Springs 
3-bedrooms condo. Recently 
renovated and updated with 
a first floor master, full bath 
and open concept floor plan.
Home has a beautiful wood 
stove, hardwood floors and 
finished walkout. Located 

near Gunstock Rec. and Lake 
Winnipesaukee 

 $139,999 MLS# 4611630

Gilford: Lake Winnipesaukee 
home with presidential views 
from. The home has 185’ +\- of 

waterfront, substantial docking 
with a breakwater system and 
two slips plus a mooring. This 
property includes additional 

parcels of land, all with 
stunning views, totally approx. 

2.6 acres.   
$899,900 MLS#4514054

View More Listings at: www.peabodysmith.com “One Click and You’re Home!”

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, NH & ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, HOLDERNESS & MEREDITH, NH

      

View More Listings at: www.peabodysmith.com “One Click and You’re Home!”

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, NH & ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.

11 Riverglen Lane
Littleton, NH

603-444-1294

9 Remick Lane
Bretton Woods, NH

603-259-0210

383 Main Street
Franconia, NH

603-823-5700

View More Listings at: www.peabodysmith.com “One Click and You’re Home!”

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, NH & ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.

Landaff, NH – 2.4 +/- acres with charming 
1900’s Cape. Great bones, meticulously maintained 
& super location. Handsome natural woodwork, 
knotty pine accents. Updated wiring, metal roof, 
mostly newer windows & great 2 car garage that was new in 2010.   This home has 1st floor bedroom with 
large full bath/laundry combo, spacious kitchen with custom maple cabinetry. Dining room with built in buffet 
area, open to living room. Upstairs there are 2 additional bedrooms, an office or play room space & “other” 
room to use as your lifestyle dictates. Systems have been well maintained & home loved by the same family 
for generations. This location does not get better for convenience to Lisbon & Woodsville. Direct access to 
snowmobiling and ATV trails on the old railroad bed and over 150’ of direct frontage on Ammonoosuc River too! 
Set back from road with pretty lawn, multiple varieties of fruit trees & bushels of blueberries to pick.

MLS # 4612102   |   Offered at $169,000

h
Bring your 
classified ad

right into 
the office 
located 

nearest to 
you and 

drop it off.  
We’d love to

see you!
h

Brake for 
Moose.

It could save your life.
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Plymouth 
Terrace:

One bedroom units.
Lovely apartment community for

tenants 62 or over OR handicapped or 
disabled regardless of age.

Subsidized rent based on income.
Income restrictions apply.

Contact us today! 
536-4402 

(TDD Accessible)
Hanaway Management Company
An Equal Opportunity Housing Agent

Harvey Heights-Mer

Dec 2016 

Harvey Heights

Meredith, NH

NOW taking applications for

our SHORT waiting list!

Credit, criminal, landlord and

sex offender checks conducted.

Section 8 Voucher Holders

Welcome!

Rental  Assistance Available

 Quiet setting

 Professional management

 Low utility costs 

 On-Site Laundry & parking

 24-hour maintenance provided

 2 bedrooms with a 2 person 

minimum per unit.
      

Rent is based upon 30% of your

adjusted income.  Hurry and call today

to see if you qualify or
download an application at:

www.hodgescompanies.com

Housing@hodgescompanies.com

603-224-9221

TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 

Harvey Heights-Ash 

Dec 2016 

Harvey Heights

Ashland, NH

NOW taking applications for

our SHORT waiting list!

Credit, criminal, landlord and

sex offender checks conducted.

Rental  Assistance Available

Section 8 Voucher Holders Welcome

 Quiet, country setting

 Professional management

 Low utility costs 

 On-Site Laundry & parking

 Easy access to I-93 

 24-hour maintenance provided

 2 bedrooms with a 2 person 

minimum per unit.
      

Rent is based upon 30% of your

adjusted income.  Hurry and call today

to see if you qualify or
download an application at:

www.hodgescompanies.com

Housing@hodgescompanies.com

603-224-9221

TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 

CARE MANAGER – PER DIEM
Reports to the Director of Nursing. The Care Manager 

has responsibility for activities and operations 
associated with the provision of high quality and cost 

effective patient care in accordance with UCVH’s 
mission and values. The Care Manager is accountable 

for ensuring efficient and professional social work 
services for patients and families that are designed to 
promote and enhance their physical and psychosocial 
functioning with attention to the social and emotional 

impact of illness. Responsible for establishing and 
maintaining productive working relationships with 

the Medical Staff, the health care team and community 
agencies and resource providers. Responsible for 

ensuring appropriate levels of care thru utilization 
review, chart review and documentation. The care 

manager is responsible to provide linkage to community 
resources that support the patients overall well-being. 

Job Requirements: BSW / MSW - or other human 
service related field; or NH LPN/RN Licensure, BSN 

Preferred 
Background in social services or care management.

If interested please apply online:
www.ucvh.org

Human Resources
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital

181 Corliss Lane
Colebrook, NH  03576

603.388.4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org

EOE

●Snow Plowing            ●Landscaping
Experience required

HELP WANTED

Your Community Health Partner Since 1975

EOE

Ammonoosuc Community Health Services
Littleton • Franconia • Warren • Whitefield • Woodsville   www.ammonoosuc.org

POSITION AVAILABLE AT ACHS
ACHS, a fast-growing, nationally recognized Federally 
Qualified Health Center, located in the beautiful White 
Mountains of New Hampshire, is looking for the following 
exceptional professional to join our team...

CERTIFIED MEDICAL ASSISTANT
We’re currently seeking a CMA/RMA for a full-time position 
at our ACHS-WARREN site. This position is responsible 
for assisting providers in delivering quality health care to 
patients. The ideal candidate will provide superb customer 
service. Must be a team player and play an active role in 
the core clinical team. One year of CMA/RMA experience 
preferred, but we’re willing to train the right candidate. 
This is a full-time, 40 hour per week, M-F daytime position.  

If you are looking for a rewarding career with the potential for 
exciting learning opportunities, competitive pay and benefits at 
an award-winning, active and caring organization please send 
your resume and cover letter to hr@achs-inc.org

$28,995

$48,995

$72,995
38’x26’ Sunny Cape

$109,995
2,000 sqft, 2 Story

$106,995 56’x28’ Ranch
Roman Spa Bathroom, Irresistible Kitchen!

$55,995 $59,995 $64,995

$32,995 $33,995 $42,995
 56’ 2 Bed  52’ 2 Bed  66’ 3 Bed  76’ 3 Bed 2 Bath

44’ 
3 Bed 2 Bath

44’ 
3 Bed 2 Bath

48’ 
3 Bed 2 Bath

48’ 
3 Bed 2 Bath

(603) 745-2244 Ext. 5272

Bristol Town Square - Bristol
Country Manot - Bristol
Prospect Pines - Enfield 

Indian River - Canaan

Persons with higher income limits may apply.  
Call for more information.

Apartment currently 
available at 

Indian River - Canaan

ELECTRICIAN
JW Electric is seeking 

apprentice or
licensed electrician for 

local full time employment.
To apply call Pam

at 279-6386
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NFI North Array of  Services, Davenport School an 
all girls’ Residential Treatment Facility located in 
Jefferson NH has the following positions:

Direct Care Counselor (Full Time and Relief): 
Ideal candidates will have prior experience working 
with adolescents and thrive in a team oriented 
environment. You must be flexible and available to 
work evenings and weekends.  Bachelor’s degree 
preferred however must have at least 12 credits 
in Human Service field and be actively working 
towards a bachelor’s degree.  Salary starts at $13 hr. 

We offer an excellent benefit package for full time 
employees with health and dental, paid vacation, 
sick and holidays, tuition reimbursement, excellent 
training, career growth and supportive work 
environment. NFI North is a proud partner with 
Southern New Hampshire University (SNHU) 
College for America, an accredited, nonprofit college. 
We offer employees and their family members’ 
bachelor and associate programs completely online 
at your own pace for $3,000 a year or less.

Please send resume and cover letter to: Program 
Director, PO Box 209, Jefferson, NH 03583 or email 
nfinorthhr@nafi.com

Visit www.nfinorth.com  EOE/AA

NFI North, Inc.
Creating diverse and innovative services for people

Steel Erectors, 
Metal Roof & Siding Installers

Foreman, Leadmen
And Laborer Positions

Will Train. Valid Driver’s License required.
Application available at:

630 Daniel Webster Hwy.
Plymouth, NH 03264

 (603) 536-3533

Leading Pre Engineered Metal Building Co.

Help Wanted
Town of Rumney, NH

Highway Department Employee
The Rumney Highway Department is accepting applications for a full-
time employee.  The candidate will have experience with heavy and 
light construction equipment and have a history of safe operation of 
this equipment. Knowledge of maintaining town streets, culverts and 
other public works project is preferred.  A clean driving record and 
current CDL-B endorsement is required.  The Town of Rumney is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and offers a competitive benefit pack-
age.  A completed Town of Rumney Employment Application must 
be submitted to the Office of the Selectmen no later than 2:00 p.m. 
January 9, 2017.

Applications are available at Rumney Town Office,79 Depot Street, 
Rumney and on the Town of Rumney website.

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #48

Plymouth, NH  03264
School Administrative Unit #48, located 

between the beautiful White Mountains and 
Lakes Region of New Hampshire, is seeking a 

Director of Student Services.  The SAU consists 
of seven K-8 elementary schools and one 

regional high school.  Each school is a district 
and has its own governing board.  Responsibilities 

of the position will include oversight of 
Special Education, Section 504 and ESL services.

Candidates must be NH DOE Certified as 
Special Education Administrator.

Interested candidates should send a letter of 
intent, current resume, certification status, 

3 letters of reference by January 17, 2017 to: 

Lynn M. Davis 
Human Resources Assistant

SAU #48
47 Old Ward Bridge Road

Plymouth, NH  03264
ldavis@pemibaker.org

Position begins July 1, 2017.
Job description available upon request.

A competitive salary and benefits package 
commensurate with qualifications

and experience will be offered

www.salmonpress.com

Thank You
for browsing 

The
Town-to-Town Classifieds!

Looking 
for New 

Customers?

• The Baysider 
• Meredith News 
• Berlin Reporter 
• Gilford Steamer 
• Granite State News
• Littleton Courier 
• Record Enterprise
• Winnisquam Echo
• Newfound Landing
• Coös County  

Democrat
• Carrol County 

Independent

FROM THE  
LAKES REGION  
TO THE GREAT 
NORTH WOODS.

CALL
603-279-4516 
TO PLACE 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!



Help Wanted
Town of Rumney, NH

Highway Department Employee
The Rumney Highway Department is accepting applications for a full-
time employee.  The candidate will have experience with heavy and 
light construction equipment and have a history of safe operation of 
this equipment. Knowledge of maintaining town streets, culverts and 
other public works project is preferred.  A clean driving record and 
current CDL-B endorsement is required.  The Town of Rumney is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and offers a competitive benefit pack-
age.  A completed Town of Rumney Employment Application must 
be submitted to the Office of the Selectmen no later than 2:00 p.m. 
January 9, 2017.

Applications are available at Rumney Town Office,79 Depot Street, 
Rumney and on the Town of Rumney website.

HOUSE 
HUNTING? 
Check out
Real estate  
& Rentals

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com
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B6 HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
n

December 29, 2016 WINNISQUAM ECHO
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